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One Hundred a,zd Thirty-Sixt/1 Co11vocatio11 
For the Ccn~ferring c~( Degrees 
Saturday, May the Eighth 
Two Thousand and Four 





Or SumianJa Bullo,:k 
\1r C hark, F Coleman 
~1r,. Eli,a~th G. Earl) 
Dr Harold P. Freeman 
~1r. Earl G Gra, c, 
Renee Higginhotham-Bronks. F:sq. 
.\h. Candi-:..~ E. Jacko 
~Ir,. \!aric C. John, 
Vernon E. Jordun Jr hq. 
The Hon. Jack F Kemp 
Warner Law,on. Jr .1: ,q. 
Chan\\e R. Lilhc. !:.sq. 
THE BOARD Of TRL STrfS 
\Ir. Rot,,.•11 I.. l.umpkm, 
Dr. Chark, J .• \t.:D,,nald 
Inc Ihm. G;it,11cll~· K. l\lcDon:ilJ 
Dr. l~ore11a Oul.c, \h:Krn,k. 
\'ire Chairrn,1111 
\Ir. K:m.·,•m J . ~krm:k 
Cornell L,·,crenc \loon.-. hq. 
\ I ·,. Dchtuc \ I kn :S: I\On 
\I, .k",c 'sorman 
R1.:hJrd D P,ir,on,, "-"1· 
\fanin D. Pay,on. r~•·q 
Hart) J Pcarcc. f .sq. 
T HE TRL STEES Fr-.1FRIT1 
The Honorahlc l'rankic M. Fr,·cman 
Dr. John E. Ja~oh. C.:l1c1irmc111 F111t·rir11., 
Dr. Charle, D. \\'au, 
THE PATRON EX-OFF~ICIO 
The llonorahlc Roder 1ck R l'a,g.-
.\1•,·rerarr of l:tlunm,111 
\Ir. G,·rald D. !'rot h11, 
:-.tr. ,\.1111,011 H.1rr) R.111.I 
\ I Ka, 1111 Rt·,·d, I .\<]. 
Mr. Frank Sa,:igr, Ch,11rmn11 
:\Ir. fame, I . Siln,n 
\\ .1yman F Smith Ill, I: ,q .. 
Ch,11nnan 1-maiw, 
\Ir. 11. l':i1ri,I. S") g.-rt, Pn•\lcl,·111 
\lr . John ,\ . Thain 
\Ir <ircgt•r) A. \\'h,1,· 
Th,· M,111 , l n,,ugl:i, \\'il,k1 
T H E OFFICERS OF T HE UNI VERSITY 
Mr. 11. Patrick Swygert 
President 
t\rth G. Hampshire-Cowan. F.,q 
Senior Vtre Preside111 & Secretory 
Dr. Has~an Mmor, Jr. 
Se111or \lice President 
Gol'em111e11t Affairs & 
\'1m1eg11 Pla1111i11!( 
Mr Virgil E Ecwn 
\11('(' Pn·I1de11I J<>r 
U1111·ersity Adw1111·1•1111•111 
Mr. I h:nry G. Jackson 
Interim Sl'l1111r Vi,-e l'rn11/1•11t ,~ 
Chief n,w,wial Ojfker 
Dr. Vactor r. Scclll 
fwenm Se11wr \lice f're.wle111 
for Heafrh Sc11•111·1•1 
Dr Richard \ l.ngli,h 
fllf0'//11 l'roi•rl\( ,t Chit1 
A1·"tl1•111i1· < )J/1< 1·1 
'Jurina B. l.cltwich. f:'.111 , 
< !,·11N"I Cm111.1d 
l.1·1ulusf11p for A111nin1 ,,,,,, r/11 < ilo/1(1/ Cm11111111111r i 
Order of Ex ercise s 
tor the C011ferri11~ of Dexrn·1 
H. PATRICK SWYGERT 
l'residenl 01 .he l n '"r,1t}. Prn1din.11 
1 HE PROCESSIO1'AL 
!The /\\\cmhly S1anding1 
ACAIJF: ~fl( PROCf.SSFONA L ',fUS/C 
rl.l.JX 'vii s;l)f•.LSSOl!s; 
TJJJ:,, llA R .'11AR( H OF THE PRIESTS 
The floward Uni1cr,11y Choir with Orchestra 
J Weldon '-om, ( onducJin,: 
1 IIE PRI:;S/Dli:VTTAL FANFA RE 
The Bearers of the Color, 
The aud1cnc1. wil I please remain ,tandmg for the singing of: 
TIJE NATIONALANTIIEM 
And 
f,TFT EVHRY VOI CE AND SI NG 
J Weldon Norri,, C011d11r1i11g 
I lie Ch,cf Mar,hal and Bearer of lhc \1acc 
' fhc Candidates for Degree, 
n1c Faculty 
lhe Cla\\ of 1954 
The OITi~cr, of the University 
The Tru~tcc, of the Univers ity 
The Candidate, for Honorary Degrees 
The Reverend Members of the Clergy 
The Welcome Oratrix 
The Chau man of the Board 
The Convocation Oratri ~ 
The Pre,1den1 of 1hc University 
TIIE INVOCATION 
The Reverend A. Knighton Stanley 
,\n11or Mi11ifter. People, Congregational Church 
OPENING REMARKS 
Prc~idenl 11. Patrick Swygert 
THE GREETING 
Mr. Frank Savage 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
THE WELCOME 
Ms. Shcrmcla J. Will iams 
School of Communica1ion~ 
THE MUSIC 
Nicola~ Rimsky- Korsakoff 
Glory 
'fhc I lowurd Universi1y Choir wi th Orchestra 
J. Weldon Norris. C(}lu)ucti11g 
•I l.1•1uia,hip /or Amaiett a11d tit,• (i/ohal Co1111111111i1y 
THE CONFERRING OF THE DEGREES, HONORTS CA USA 
For 1he Dr~ru of Docwr of La"s 
THE HONORABLE WILL£AM H. fRIST 
The Cand1da1c Will Be Pre<.cnted b) Harold P Fretman, M.D, 
Membt-r Boord ,if Trustu~ 
First elected 10 the U.S. Senate on November 8, 1994. Senator 
Fmt v.,11!, the only challenger to dcfca1 a full-term incumben1 and 
the firs1 pracucmg physician elected to the Senate Mnce 1928. A 
founh gcnera11on Tennessean whose grea1, great grandfa1her v. a, 
one of Cha1tanooga·s 53 onginal se1tler,, Fmt is 1he 541h U.S. 
Sena1or from Tennessee. On November 7, 2000. 8111 Fri;,1 wa, 
elected to a second term in the Unued Sta1es Sena1e b) the largest 
margin ever received by a cand1da1e for statewide clecuon in the 
history of Tenne;,sce. 
Born and raised tn Nashville, Fn;,i graduated m 1974 from 
Pnnce1on Umversuy where he spec1aliz.ed m health care policy al 
1he Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Arfa1rs. 
In 1978. he gradua1ed with honors from Harvard Medical School 
and spent the nex.1 seven years in surgical training at Mas,achu~cn, 
General Hospn.al: Southampton General Hosp,tal. Sou1hamp1on. 
England; and Stanford University Medical Center He is board 
cenified in both general ,urgery and heart surgery. 
In I 985. FriM Joined 1he faculty at Vandcrbill Univcrsuy 
Medical Center where he founded and subsequen1ly directed the 
mulli-<lisciplinary Vanderbih Transplant Cen1er. which under his 
leaden,hip became a nationally renowned cen1cr of mul1i-organ 
Lransplanta1ion. A hean and lung surgeon, he performed over I 50 
hean and lung 1ransplan1 procedures, including the first successful 
combined hean-lung transplant in 1hc Southeast Frist has wriucn 
more than 100 anicles, chapters. and abstract, on medical rc,carch 
and tin: book,, Trutuplllnt, which c,drntne, 1hc ~octal and clh,cal 
issue~ of tran,plantat1on and or)!an donahon: Grand Ro,mm ;,. 
Trl1n.rplanta11on ; Tn1ne.uu SM1J1or.r. /<JI I ZOO/ Por1r1111s of 
utula.rhip in a Ctntun <>f Chan~e. \\'hen E, a, \ft1me111 Cou111,,. 
a famil) guide on h1 otcrron,m. and G11<>d Peoplt Be.~tt G1>1>d 
People. 
Fnsl ro,c rnp,JI) through Senate lcadcr,h1p In 2000. he" a,. 
unan1mou,ly elec1cd chamnan of 1he l\a11onal Republican 
Senntonal Comm111ee (NRSC) for the 107th Congre,s .ind in 
December 2002 v.as unammou,l) elected MnJorny Lcadcr of lhc 
U.S. Senate ( 1081h Congre»). Under his leadership as Chairman 
of the NRSC. for the firM time m h1,tol"). 1hc pan) of the Pre,1dcn1 
"on bac~ majority control of 1he U.S. Senate 111 n nud1erm clccuon. 
He assuml.'d Lhc position of MaJoril) Leader havmg sen ed le" er 
total ycan. in the U.S Congress 1han any prcv1ou, leader. 
He currcmly sen c, on the following comm111ces, hnancc: 
Rule,: Health. Educa1ion. Labor, and Pc11,1on, (HELP). In the 
pa,1, he has scrvrd on the follov. mg comnuuces: Foreign Reln11011,, 
Budgc1. Banktng. Commerce. Jnd Small Bu,,nc" In 1001. he 
was named one of two Congrns.stonal r.:prcscn1a11, c, 10 the United 
Nn1ion, Gencrul Assembly 
Senator Fri,i and his" 1fe, Karyn. ha"e three ,on" Ham,on. 
Jona1han. and Bryan. They arc Preshytcrians. He cnJoy, Oying 
(commerc1al. instrumcnl. :ind mult1engine p1lo1). runrung (,even 
mara1hon,). medical m1s,ion trips to Africa. and writrng. 
For 1/,e Dl'gru of Doc1or /lf H1m,m11' Le11en 
DR. WILLIA M R. HARVEY 
The Candidate Will Be Presented by Dr. Florcna Dukes McKenzie 
Vi<·t Chairperson. Boord ofTru!ttl!s 
Dr. William R. Harvey has served wilh distinction as President 
of Hampton University since I 978. He has created a monumen1nl 
legacy during his more than 1wen1y-five year tenure - one of the 
longest 1eaures of any sitting pre.sident of a college or universi1y m 
Lhe country. Under his helm. Dr, Harvey has made countless 
contributions 10 the University, the siate of Virginia, and the nation. 
A native of Brew1on. Alabama. he is a graduate of Southern 
Normal High School and TaJladega College, After graduating from 
TaJladega College, Dr, Harvey served three years on active d uty with 
1he United States Am,y. He is cuJTently a Lieute11an1 Colonel 111 the 
Army Reserve. Dr. Harvey earned his doctorate in College 
Adminis1ra1ion from Harvard University in 1972. 
Since being named Prcsiden1. Dr. William R. Harvey has 
inlrOduced innovations which have solidified Hampton University's 
stellar position among the nation's colleges and univer.iL1c;. His 
innovative leadership is re0ecled in 1hc growth and quality of the 
University's student popula1ion. academic programs. physical facil ities, 
and financial base. During his 1cnure. Lhe student enrollment at 
Hampton University has increased from approximately 2.700 sLudcnts 
to over 6.000. and the average SAT score of entering freshmen has 
increased approximately 300 points. 
His commitment to expansion and innovaLion in academic 
programs has rcsulled in 76 new programs being implemented under 
his wa1ch, including doc1oral program1,. 
Dr. Harvey created a physical em•ironmcnt conduci, e 10 lc,1ming 
and living with 1hc con,truction of 17 new bt11lding1, und th,· 111ve;.Lm•·n1 
of o,·er $50.000.000 in the renovation of cx1.irng fncih1ic,. 
An ru,1ute businessman, Dr. Harvey 11, I 00% O\\ ncr of 1hc Pqis1 
Cola Bouling Company of Hough1on. M1ch1gan En1reprc1wurrnlly. 
he developed Hampton Harbor ProJCcl , a Un1vcr\11y-nwncd 
commencal venture which funds s1udcn1 schnlrush1p, llis focal 
leadership i~ C\'ident in the financial grow1h and ,1nhil11y wluch 
Hamp1on has achieved during hi, twenty-five ycurs a, President. His 
business ~cu men 1s also u11h1cd a~ a d1rec1or of numcrou, corpom1c 
boards including: Fannie Mae. Trigon Blue Cm,s Blue Shield, Sir net 
Bank, Newpon News Shipbuilding. Wachovia Bank (Mid-Atlnn1ic 
Region). Newpon New, Savings Bank, Pepsi Cola 13ouling Company 
of Houghton. Michigan, Nauonal Merit Schotarsl11p Corporation. and 
the Harvard Coopcm1ive Socie1y, 
Dr. Harvey hru, long been active on 1hc na1 ionul scene a, a re,uh 
of his appointments 10 nmional boards by five presidents of 1he 
Uni1cd States. Ile also currently serve, as the Chairman of the 
Board of the National Association for Equa l Opportunity in Higher 
Educat ion (NAFEO. the HBCU Prcs1dcnual Organ11a11..,n) 
Dr. Harvey is married 101he fom1er Nomu B~kcrof Mo.n.iusvillc. 
Virginia, and 1hey have lhree child1cn- Kelly Kcner, William 
Chris1opher, and Leslie Ocni...:- and one grandchild, Taylor. 
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F'or the OeflrU of Doctor of Humani1ies 
MR. ALGUST WILSON 
The Candidate Will Be P,csemcd by The Honorable Jack F Kemp 
Membu, Board ofTrusrees 
Augusl Wil,on 1~ 1hc au1hor of Jitney. Ma Raine) 's Black 
Bot/Om, Fen<"e.1. Joe Turnu'\ Come and G,me The Piano usson, 
Two I rams Run1111lfl . .\even Gu Han, King Jfrdley II, and Gem of 
the Orton Thc,e worh explore 1he hemage and experience of 
Afncan •Amcncan~. decade by·dc:cadc, over the cour,;c of the 
1wen11cth century H,s play\ have been produced al regional 
1hea1crs across Ille coun1ry and all over 1he world, as well as on 
Hroadway 
In Spnng 2003, Mr W1l~on made hi~ profes~1onal stage 
debut ,n Im one-man ,how, How I learned Whar I uarned. Mr. 
W1l\on', work has garnered many awards including Puti11-er 
Pr11c, for 1-enreJ. (1987). and for The Piano lesson (1990), a 
Tony Award for FMces; Grea1 Bntain'~ Oh vier Award for J/1ney. 
a~ well as ,even New York Drama Cnucs Circle Award, for Mll 
Rain,y·, 8/ark Bollom, Fenct1, Joe Turner'f Come and Gone, 
thr Pw1to lts.,011, Tw() Trmns Ru11n1ng, Seven Gui,ars. and 
J1111ey Add11ionally. 1he ca\l recording of Ma Rainey's Black 
80110m received a I 985Grammy Award, and Mr. Wilson received 
a 1995 Emmy Award nomina11on for his screenplay adapta1ion of 
The Piano LessQn Mr Wilson's early worl.s include tbe ooe-ac1 
play~: The Jan11or. Recycle, The ColdeH Day of1he Year. Makolm 
X. The Homecoming, and 1he musical satire, Black Barr and rhe 
Sacred Hills. 
Mr. Wilson ha, received many fellowships and awards. 
including Rockefeller and Guggenheim Fellowships in 
Playwrighttng, lhe Whiling Wri1ers Award. and 1he 2003 Hetn1, 
Award. He wa, also awarded a 1999 National Humanities Medal 
by tbe President of 1he Uniled States, and has received numerou~ 
honorary degree, from colleges and universities. as well as the 
only h1gh school diploma ever issued by the Carnegie Library of 
P1mburgh. He is an alumnus of New Dramatis1s. a memberof1he 
American Academy of Arts and Science,. and in 1995, he was 
1nduc1ed in10 the American Academy of Aris and Leners. 
Mr. Wilson was born and raised in the Hill Districl of 
P111sburgh. Pennsylvania, and curren1ly makes his home in Sean le, 
Washing1on. He iqhe falherof 1wo daugh1crs, Sakina Ansari and 
Azula Carmen Wilson, and is married 10 costume designer. 
Constanza Romero. 
For a Specwl Cita11011 of Acltievemenr 
MRS. ANN M. FUDGE 
The Candida1e Wilt Be Presented by Mr. Frank Savage 
Cl1airma11. Board of Trustees 
Ann M Fudg.: 1s Chainnan nnd CEO of Young & Rubicam. 
Inc .. o global nc1wor~ of prcemincni companie• tha1 cover 1he full 
range of marke1tng commun1ca1ions. She also serves as Chairman 
and CEO of m large,t d1viston, Y &R Advertising. Y &R Companies 
ubo 111cludc Bu~on-Mnr~1cllcr (public relauons and public affairs). 
Wundcrman (dtrec1 and dau,bn,e markc1mg). Landor Associates 
(brand cc•n~ulung and crenuve design), Sudler & Hennessey 
(hcahhcarc communica1 ions). nmoug others. The appoin1mcn1s 
mi1kc M,. Fudge one of 1hc few African-American female CEOs 
,n 1hc Un i1ed Srn1es. 
Pnor 10 Young & Rubicam. she served as President, 
8cvcrngcs. Ocsscr1, and Pos1 Division-a $5 billion unit of Kraf1 
Foods. She served on Krafi's Managemenl Commillce and has 
managed many businesses including Maxwell House Coffee, 
Gcvalia Kaffc. Kool Aid, Crys1al Ligh1, Pos1 cereals. Jelt-O 
de.serl~. and 1\hoids. When she joined Krafl, she made a name for 
herself by reviving older brands such us Log Cabin Syrup. Minute 
Rice, and S1ove Top Stuffing, Before joining General Foods, she 
,pc111 111ne years ai Genera l Mills, Inc .. where she began as a 
Mnrke1111g Ass1stan1 and rose 10 the level of Marke1ing Direc1or. 
While there. she led the 1eam that developed and introduced Honey 
Nu1 Cheerios. 
6 leadership for America and the Global Community 
She serves on 1hc Board of Dircc1ors of General Electric, 
Honeywell lntema1ional, Marrioll International, and the Federal 
Reserve Board. She also serve~ on the Board of Governors of the 
Boys and Girls Club of America, 1he Board of Direc1ors of Catalyst. 
and is a trus1ee of the Brookings lns1imtion. She is a member of 
The Commiuce of 200-a professional orgamza1ion of promincn1 
women en1repreneurs and corporate leaders, and The Council on 
Foreign Reta1ions. 
Ac1ive in communily and civic affairs, fudge has won 
Leadership Awards from the Minneapolis and New York Ci1y 
YWCAs. She also received 1he 1998 Alumni Achievemen1 Award 
from Harvard Business School, and lhe 2000 Achievemenl Award 
from the Execu1ive Leadership Counci l. She has been profiled in 
Black E111erprise magazine. The New York Times. and most 
recently. Bi,si11essWeek magazine. She was also named by Fortune 
magaz.ine as one of the 50 most powerfu l women in American 
business. 
Mrs. Fudge received a B.A. in managemen1 from Simmons 
College and an MBA from Harvard Universi1y Gradua1e School 
of Business. Her husband, Richard, is an educa1ional consultan1; 
1hey have 1wo grown sons, Richard. Jr. and Kevin. and 1hree 
grandchildren. 
THE CONVOCATION ORATION 
Dr. Ann M. Fudge 
Chainnan and Chief E:..ecutive Officer 
Young & Rubicam. Inc. 
THE SPIRITUAL 
J. Weldon Norris, Arr. 
"Lord I Don' Done" 
Joseph Smith , Tenor Soloist 
The Howard University Choir 
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FACULTY MARSHALS FOR C0.\1'1ENCE!\JENT 2004 
U:--. IVERSITY '\1ARSHAL 
Dr Gary L Hams 
PLATFOR'\1 \.1ARSHAL 
Dr Je,se L. "l1cholson 
f<'ACULTY MARSHAL 
D Albert Roberts 
ASSISTANT UNIVERSITY \1ARSHAL 
Mr Clim Walker 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AfllD SCIENCES 
Dr Shawn Abernathy, Chemi~Lr)' 
Or Patrick Goodin, Phalo, ophy 
Mr. Charles Coward. Theatre Art, 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Mr Samuel S. Paschall 
SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS 
Dr f.elic1a Walker 
COLLEGE OF DEl'iTISTRY 
Dr Jame~ E. Palmer 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Dr Dawn Wil laam, 
SCHOOL OF DIVINITY 
Or. Cain Hope Felder 
COLLEGE OF ENCi NEERiNG, ARCHITECTURE AND 
COMPUTER SCIENCES 
Dr. Robert Efimba 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Dr. Emmanuel K. Glakpc 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Professor Warner Lawson, Jr. 
Professor Okianer Dark 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
Dr. Earl 1-. Bloch 
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY, NURSING AND 
ALLJED HEALTH SCIENCES 
Mr. Majid Ali . All ied HealLh Sciences 
Dr. Coralese Ruff. Nursing 
Dr. Patricia Ayuk-Egbe, Pharmacy 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
Dr. Marcasa R. Isaacs 
IO LNuiN sliip for America and the Global Community 
THE CO'li:FERRl"lG OF DEGREES I~ COl RSF 
TheordcroJ,?rt·u·ntat11;,11 0J ~choohar.dn1 1;c.1 ,,,,. t '11 rnir\ ,,dti.; rc·i .~t,.:,,-d,n , ·a ,,.,, th, \'rt1rt1/t''iclhlnh111t·111 
of 1h, Jc lttml or collttf!<' ,Jfld lh( Jist1ric1i,m bn .. rrn '!{radUJJI( ,utd 11ndaemdu111t p,c,gr,1,n., , 1hr Jir.,1 ·" ' ,.-h,•nt. ,md cn/1,·gr.,, 
hre1nmrie ,.,,h the Collr~r <'] ,Iris ,md ::,6,•ncn and t!nd,n~ "'"h lht! Cc•l/,•f!<' ,,J Pharm,1, 1. Suning ,111.i Hltr,t lfra/1/r Srirtt/'r, , 
,.,.,., r,1al>/i,hrd btr .. u111ht )rur, lii68 lo (Wl, Undrr~r<1dut1tc• pr,,~r,m,s "'" 1•rr,Jam,ne1ri1 "' th,, .. ,11 .,ch,,,,/, 11111/ C'r>/1,·~e,, 
Tht nn1 J11r ,clm,,/s ,1nd ,:(11/rgn , h,·,:1r,n,,:~ ""h 1hr 'ichool "/ /)11i111n t11Ji/ rnJ111t: >t"illi th,· Scchnol of ,focitJI \\'wk. 11·rr, 
t!sltlb/i,hrtl he1 .. ·u11 1hr ,·rar.< IS6~ c,niJ 19-15 Thne .<ehoc,f, ,mtl rollr~,·• ojlrr pri•.fe,,ion,,J erad11.11,· i , ,rl pn•~"""'· l'h, /mt 
,chnol fiH~d the; GruJucue Sc/root, MtH ,Ht,. .\hc·d •n 1V3../ t1rtd 1/frn J!T(lifuart ;,_.,,rl ">rng «m ., tt·/11\l·i c·/\'. 
JN TH£ COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Tl11: Candidates 1n// he prese111t'd I)\ 
JAMES A O01\ .\LDSO,. PH.D . [)f I\' 
DIVISIONS OF HU:\1ANlTIES. SOCIAL SCIENC'ES \l\D 1'ATUR.\J SCIENCES 
Lugman M. Abdullah 
m"-'l"" rum laude 
Elia, Wond1rad Adma,~u 
<:wn /aude 
George Aduhcnc 
Simon Chi Akumchi 
Ciana R.A Allen 
cum /a11de 
Dono\an Augu,tu, Andcr,on 
111ag11rI cum la11d1• 
Ayodeji A keem Arc 
Sophie lfeoma A,ike 
Clim /(111,/,, 
Gianna Valent<ne Baker 
c11m /aude 
Phchlc Banda 
Renae Sharlene Kerbse Barker 
c-11111 laude 
Shantel La1rese Barnes 
Paul Lawrence Barrow 
A kosua Shirsell Bates 
Kaysia Monica Berry 
Tiffany Eve Blackwell 
cum /aude 
Jeannette Angela Blackwood 
cum laude 
Ian Patrick Blair 
Robert Lee Boone Jr. 
.mm11u, rum laude 
Shyla Ann Bostick 
Kimberly Renee Bourroughs 
Stacey Marie Brooks 
Jasmyn Courtney Bowden 
Vonte Li~sette Boyd 
Afiya Zakiya Akosua Brent-Kirk 
BAC" HELOR OF \RTS 
Stacey Mane Hrook, 
Danielle :-.1cholc Brown 
summa cum lcwdt 
Jennifer Irene Brown 
Nadia Eliiabcth Brown 
mag11a cum /mule 
Renee S11nnne Bro\,n 
Tamika Jo~e11c Brown 
Ten-Ann Bro\,n 
Sheena Bryant 
Donovan Re,hawn Burton 
Ch.tries D. Butle r. Sr 
SiJa,., Gordon Cardwell 
mag1111 cum laud,, 
brin ,\rmand Carrier 
Ronald Edward Carroll 
Mone· Sha Jemia Carter 
Re} Fernando CaMillo 
c11111 /nude 
Lauren Lynelle: Cau,c~ 
cum /mule 
Marcu, Carl Cayenne 
Rashellc Noria Celestin 
cum /arult• 
Brian Sco11 Chambcrlaync • 
111ag11u rum /(llu/e 
S1evie Darrell Chamber, 
Patrice Oli \la Clark 
maf(na cum /aude 
Vaun Brian Cleveland 
Donte J Coleman 
Yashica Monique Cone> 
Krystal Tisha Cook 
magna cum laude 
Tricia Carlotta Crosby 
magna cum laudr 
!'it!' D,:ni, 
r·11111 11111d, 
Dmah \laric Dc,tcr 
Ken~ a \~ ,mna Dl>yle 
n1111 lt111d1 
, ,unnc Kore Dunn 
c11111 luud,• 
Danil'llc 1\.1 Durham 
Vernon formal l:.dml)nthun 
i\,hll')' S1111011c Edward, 
IIIQ~Tl(I ( Ill/I /autlt 
Jmun, Kcl·nan Edward, 
111<1,'/IICI c11m /111,dt· 
i\lohamcd A. l•I 1\01111 
r.rin :Vlargarct l ·. llmu 
cum lti11dt· 
l.a~1ya Ccle,tc l·m,n,<Hl 
Kaha Fatah 
Ingrid Renee l-:1ull,l·r,on 
mc,g11a nm, laude 
Kelli M1chclk Fa\io 
Jonathan ll<'t1, l 1t Id, 
cum la11cl1 
Tarnn \n Flo<>d 
Kell Nn.1r~a Francis 
11wg11t1 01111 lau,h, 
( aria M inah l·rc.:denckson 
Jame, Rohen f·rulu: 
Ti rrany Chari Gainer 
,·11111 /aude 
Ro~Jta Chi\Cin (lalloway 
Toccarra Tauan, Gate, 
111<1gm1 n1111 loud,, 
nw appe<11n11ce o.f t1110111e in I/ii.I111·ogmm fa pre.111111111i1•e e11d1·11r-e ofgmd1m1in11, b111 it 11111,1 nm III a111· .w11.1e he 1eguukd 11.1 wad,Hil'e. I tu· 
1/ip/um11 of Ihe U1111•erw1. ,ign,il mu/ .1Ntled by "'prnper offiar,, remmm 1111' offidul 1c.11i111om• of 1/,e 11111.11·ni1111 oj 1h,• tl,·wr,'. '\ ,in,:lt· 
avreri,k r•} followi11g <1 ncmw denme.,· a 111mh1111wu, grutltwrt•. A do11b/1• <1\/t•mk (• ) Jol/m1111x 1111111111• tlen111,·1 a d11t1I tlt•J1r1•1 11rml11r11, 
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Ponta Jamee GiIJiam 
summa cum laude 
Janeen Bridget Glah 
cum /aude 
Ebony Lachelle Glenn 
magna cum /aude 
Samara Andrea Gome1. 
Alcxu\ Kamelle Gordon 
Krystal Katrina Grant 
.fumma cum /aude 
Tamara Shaunte Grave~ 
cum laude 
Gregory Tyrone Gray~-Thomas•• 
cum laude 
Chanelle Nituna Green 
Mario DeAndre Grove 
llazel Shennel Gumb;,•• 
mag,w rum laude 
LaRonna Marlene Hall 
Briuany Elisa Hamelers 
cum lm1de 
Baye C. Harre ll 
111ag11t1 cum laude 
Na1lah Omolara Harrell•• 
Jonathan David Hatchell 
mal{•ta cum /aude 
Derrick DamonL I lenderson 
Melanie Michelle Henderson•• 
.wmma cum lcmde 
Kia Lamce Higgins 
cum laude 
Sulc M. llolder 
Rashida Khalinh Holman 
Campy Lamoni l~<>m 
Moeko Jenai Ivory 
Precious Lajuan Jackson 
c,1111 laude 
Brandi NaShay James 
.rnmma cum laude 
Julius Calvin Jefferson Jr. 
T alia Amanda Jefferson 
magnn cum la,ule 
Craig Merv~ Jelks 
cum laude 
Kimberly Renee Jenkins 
cum /nude 
Elci;,h,I Pcial John 
11wgna rum laude 
Gcannic Kathy Johnson 
Kcne,ha R.ie Johnson 
BA CHELOR OF ARTS 
R~hauna Ren(! Johnson•• 
summa cum laude 
Tiffany Nicole Johnson 
cum laude 
Kri~tee Denise Jones 
Natalie Keisha Joseph•• 
Jacqlyn Ann Joyner 
magna cum laude 
Tracy Renee Keys 
Kawana Tanisha King•• 
summa cum laude 
Kimberly Nicole King•• 
cum laude 
Trevor Edwin Lake 
t·1u11 laude 
Arin M. Lawrence 
swnma rum /aude 
Ashley Nicole Lee 
magna cum laude 
Alesha Renee Lewis 
Garnetta Ezinma Lewis•• 
cum laude 
George Bryon Lewis 
summa cum laude 
Rhe~ha Danielle Lewis** 
cum laude 
Kameshia Kerri -Ann Llewellyn 
Valline Monique Lo1en 
mag,w cum laude 
Jasmine Michelle Maddox 
rum laude 
Canute Antonio Malcolm 
magna cum laude 
Mary Mathai 
Ladrccna Denice Maye 
cum laude 
Gregory Judge McCormick 
Leyland Seth McGann 
Jess ica Elizabeth McGhee 
cw11 laude 
Vashti-Jasmine Murphy McKenzie 
Ano Maggielin Miller 
magna c11m laiule 
Courtney Rasheda Mosby 
cum la11de 
Antonnete Mis iko Namai** 
Sharif Abdul Nasir 
Maritza Shalayne Nelson 
swnma cum laude 
Nwamaka Noironkc Nkele 
cum /nude 
Darryl James Nunn 
Patrick Odell Nycro 
Kito Nzingha 
cum laude 
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I tohan Grace Osagie 
Robtel Neajai Pailey** 
summa cum laude 
Robin Elayne Parker 
Rodney Gerald Pennington 
Melanie Nicole Pilgrim 
magna cum laude 
Sharufa Rashied-Walker 
Stephanie Rene 
James Wilson Richard 11 
cum laude 
Amira Karam Richmond 




Karleen Denise Roy 
Ann-Sofie Sahlin 
magna cum laude 
Nissa Salomon 
Irene Bianca Schwoeffermann 
Brianna Marie Scott 
magna cum laude 
Kimberly Juanita Scruggs 
Eula Khadijatu Secka 
Dionandrea Francine Shorts•• 
cum laude 
Simona Melanie Simpson 
magna cum laude 
Cordia Antoinne11e Smart 
Jason Christopher Smedley 
Brasi lia Deshawn Smith 
George Nicholas Snowden TU 
Lindsey Lee Spann 
Tyrone Springs 
Kerri-Anne Melika Steer 
cum laude 
Sharla Taharma Andrea Stevens 
summa cum laude 
Nesibneh Adrian SL Hill 
magna cum laude 
Michelle Renee Stovall 
magna cum laude 
Ryan Elliot Summers 
c 11111 laude 
Karey Michelle Sutton 
Kelley Alana Swain 
David Symis ter 
N1ckalaus Bernard Taylor 
Brannon Reginald Terr) 
Kn,un Monique Thelemaque 
mag,w cum laude 
Kamoma Yaki1a Thomp,on 
Kerel Vernon Thompson 
cum /audt· 
T1e5ha Monique Thomp~on 
Chantahne Panchua Todman 
cum /a11de 
T:, ra Cherise Ton an 
cum /a11de 
Darren Renard Turner 
Palencia Jean Turner 
Ru,sell-Ann Arlene Vallie 
swnma cum ltmde 
Varghese George Abraham 
cum laude 
Tianna Joi Adams 
Kimberly Ann Affat 
cum /aude 
Eric Okyerc Afoakwah 
Keysha Dominique Ahmad 
cum laude 
Fofie Siribo Ako10** 
cum laude 
Carla-Maria Alana Alexander 
s11mma cum /aude 
Alexander William Allen 
Brandice Louise Allen 
Frederick James Allen 
William Arthur Alston 
Oluwascye Bamidcle Aluko 
Aaron V. Ashe 
cum /aude 
Amanda S1arr Ashley 
cum Laude 
Orian Nicol Alkinson 
Therese Nelly A1utonu 
Shannon Marie Baldwin 
Ayana Maureen Ball 
Monica Lovern Barbara 
Aiko Yamane Barkwell-Moorc 
LaPhaun Renee ' Barrington 
Melanie Renee Beaver 
cum /aude 
Sheree Berry 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Tam) r.i H. \\ all.er 
Kathleen \\ at ford 
Stephanie Mamnique \\ ehh 
cum laud<' 
Shanelle C. Well,•• 
rnmma nun laud, 
Kenn) De, one Wc,lc) 
cum laudt· 
Sharifo Etfa Wh1tt 
Kci1h Alexander Wiley 
Ja,on Michai.:I \\ 1lham~ 
Kl)stal Siar Williams 
cum laude 
Tasa Mara Ehonc Wilham, 
Michael Jem1a1ne Wilson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Pardecp Bhandari 
magna c11111 la11de 
Gene Earl Bower\, Jr. 
Lesley-Anne Dawn Boxill 
summa cum la11de 
William Carlton Bricker, 111 
Candice Mac Bridge 
cum /a11de 
Terrolyn Theresa Brooh 
Adckoya A. Brown 
Felicia Ann Brown 
Sadia Francesca Brue.: 
Tracy Leanna Burm, 
<:11111 laude 
Jenni fer 0. Burrell 
magna r11m laude 
Jior Satarra Cameron 
Erica Elise Campbell 
Kristin Joy Carothers 
mag,w c11m lt111de 
Jolie Simone Carter 
111ag11n c11m /a11de 
Sydelle Renee' Chase 
r11m la11de 
Aisha Oni Chivers 
Monique Atia Chris1ian 
Andrea Ismay Louise Clarke 
mag11a cum laude 
Gerard M. Clodomir 
cum la11de 
Jason Eugene Coleman 
Brian "-.e11h \\ oodard 
rnmma r11111 l,111,lr 
rond.i Renee \\ o<>lh 
Brian C'olcman We>t>dward 
111111111,1 cum lmulr 
Andrea \-l1chcllc Wright 
cum /(lud, 
-\nt1onc Wright 
Rohcrt Christopher \\'righ1 
\b1gail C'u,,1:1 Yhi-real 
Madelina Margarita , l>ung 
111a,q11a rum lm1tfe 
, c1undc Mobolu ZJnnou 
mag11<1 cum 11111d, 
Nata he Si monc Colle:, 
Tamara Rochelle Cnw1c 
magna cum la11de 
Danielle Pa1ncc Cm" ford 
Jc,-ica Dionne Crocleu 
Ra~hclc Pa1ricc Cro~~ 
.mmma ,·11111 lm1dt• 
Tiffany Marie C'unmngham 
c11111 /mule 
An1hony J Davcnpori 
Olamide Ahimholo Davie, 
1·11111 /mule 
Ahht·ia Nicole Onvis 
C'harqu1111a Shante Da, •~ 
Nicole Young Davi, 
Syhil V1c1ona Davi~ 
Kyla Mane Day 
swnma cum /(/Lule 
Lann Mana de Sou.1.a 
"'"'""" c11111 /mule 
Tai S. Donovan 
Naw\lW Yvcuc Dooley 
KryMal Lynne Dra~.-
magna c11111 /a11d<• 
DaMcila Janelle Drayion 
Meghan Danielle Oray1011 
magna 1·11111 lattd<' 
Je,elle Cecile F.~1rndo 
Neville Narwani 1:i1waroo 
Lakedra Abl·naa Shanicll Evun~ 
Javita Da111cllc Evcrhar1 
111ag110 c11111 /mule 
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Jame, rcrehee lfl 
~eh\\a Carol Hc1cher 
ma,:n" , um /aude 
Natasha NO<!llc l·on1ainc 
nm, ltmde 
laryn Krtst1 1-onune 
111mm<I cum /a,ult· 
La'J anya :vla1a f•o,ter 
Pc1er Nanga11e l·otang 
Kenny '111:ircu, l·ournilhcr 
mal(I1t1 nun /(lutle 
Anvcla Mane G,uthcr 
rum lt111dr 
Mand Ana Garcia 
nw,:11" rum /1111de 
Ccdl Rumwe Giiomc 
June Lynn V Glu\Cr 
Natalie Sh1ralia Godhce 
mug,w n11n /mule 
Md1\\a Adair Godooh.hc 
Andre 1'1crrc Gold,on 
/{<maid Patrick Goodlctl 
\/11/1111/11'11111 /1111t/1• 
lie Jamila Good,on 
( 'hn,11nc Gouveia 
rum /mule 
Angela l)cs1rci: Gray 
n1111 /mule 
N,colc Garnc11 Green 
n 1111 /mule 
Chr1,1111c Lou1\e Greene 
Ncd1ya Alice Griffith 
Alt,on Gyan,8affour 
Safiy,1 Akua llam11 
lllllJ:llfl c 11111 1"11de 
Fhony Michelle llamlc1 
Ku,hlcy Kie I h1mpton 
fayne bvan Harper 
Nmlah Omolura Harrell*' 
Rahmh I .<1u1'C 11am, 
('If/II /1111<1,, 
Shayla Lorraine Han 
"'"ll"l' cum /mule 
Charlo11c Yve11e Harvey 
Lella Somalia Heyward 
c11111 la11d1· 
JaMclle Runea ll ill 
Gcruld1r1e I Judson 
llnaune Shavonc llumer 
,·1111111"1 r 11111 /mule 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Lemy f· Jacl, ~on 
c111n Laude 
.\.1ichacl Anthon) Jacl.,on 
iumma cum /uude 
J'racy L> nne Jackson 
c11m laude 
Kemi Damany Jame, 
cum /mule 
\.farshan l)rucna Jeffer,on 
Talia Amanda Jcffer\on'* 
mag11a cum laude 
Kimberly Jernigan 
11wg1w cum laude 
To1ya Monrquc J1mer,or1 
magnt1 c11m laude 
Akeisha Camille Johnson 
CrysLal Lanette John,on 
mag11a cum laude 
Donielle Dori, John,on 
Mari,sa Claire John,on 
Ancesah A. Jon~ 
Candace Nicole Jones 
magna c·u,11 laude 
Chchea Rae Jone, 
111ag11" cum lllude 
Kasie Dec Jone, 
Marlette Evadne Jones 
111111111a r um if111de 
S1ace} Michaela Jone, 
Udodirim O,ita Kaja 
magna ,·11111 /mule 
Nern: l::.11 Kalu 
c,1111 /aude 
Andrea Nicole Kelley 
KrisLcn Nicole Kenan 
c11111 la11de 
Adrcne Tcisge Kennedy 
Maua Lavonne Kilgore 
Early Lee King 111 
Karmen Tamika Kizzie 
summa ,·11111 1"11de 
Shaundel Oddcssa Knights 
Yemi Kurian 
Kerrie S. Lashley 
Adana Andrea Marcia Llanos 
C fl/11 la11de 
Yasmeen Aisha.Joy Mabry 
Mary Kwangalia Maneno 
s11111111C1 cum /mule 
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Encl,;a Cathy-Joi Mapp 
ma~I1a , um la11de 
Udean Eh1aheth Mar, 
Corey Eugene .\.1a11hew~ 
Muunce Deon Mauhews 
Janme Maria McCall 
Veusha L. \.1 c;Cla1r 
.rnmma tum laude 
V1c1or Leron Mccraney 
!'J1colc B \ilcCray 
Stacey Ann K. McDonald 
t11111111a cum /a11de 
Jessica Jak11a Mercer 
.rnmma rum /(llu/e 
Kareem Jumar Mernck 
K1arra Andrea Mile, 
Sara Alyssc Mills 
summa cum laude 
Barbara Joi M11chell 
mag,ia cum la11de 
Dave As1on Mitchell 
Jonathan Ivy Mitchell 
"'"g11a cum /a,u/e 
Dawn Denise Modc,1 
Mellisa Joanne Christine Mohammed 
s11111ma c11111 laude 
Tclicia Lynne! Moore 
fan-Sheri Yovan Morris 
Gyasi Eshe Mo~cou.Jackson 
magna cum /a11de 
Kadia Yvonne Mullings 
magna cum /aude 
William James Murphy 
magna cum la11de 
Jamila Ovena Namwi 
Kaye-Anne Lorraine New1on 
mag11a cum la11de 
Monique Sheri Nichols 
Mal ik Jamal Nickcn~ 
Sherise Christine Noel 
111011110 cum laude 
Tiffany Chanel Norwood 
cum Jaude 
Nwaneka C. Nwokola 
Jessica Abidemi O'Babatunde 
cum la11de 
NgoLi Chidmma Okeke 
mag110 cum loude 
Ganiya1 Olasumbo Anike Oladapo 
c 11111 /a11de 
Danyell Dorsett O · Nea I** 
Chri,una Pardo 
cum laud,• 
Jo,eph Lout.en, Paul 
Diane Bal.er Pc11pk, 
L~ ni,e 1\1<:llle Pc~ 
Ke\ Ill Shur.1h Pcr,aud 
mmnw cum la11de 
Joel Lang,ton Pe1erslin 
'\1colc Clare Ponhcr 
Renee Hc,pc Po\, ell 
Sh"' eta Ram,ahaa 
magna c11111 laude 
Gregof) 1\/cal Ra11ler. Jr. 
G1:orfrc_v Lance Ra} 
c11111 la11d,· 
Shannon Rob..:rta Reid 
Rosalynn Damellt. Rice 
Dior P1eta Richards 
cwn lc111de 
Roxan Lucy Richard, 
Orriel LaShae Richardson 
c11111 lm"le 
Ro\clyn Rosemal) Roach 
Ad7Ua Onyamekye Robin~on 
Lakesha Rob111s011 
Louquiua Moni 'c Robinson 
Aliya Shakura Rocker 
mag,u, cum la11de 
Brandon Oliver Rodgers 
lfc Josanne Rodney 
s11111ma c11m la11de 
Darlene Julicnc Romious 
111ag11a cum la11de 
B \CHE! OR OF S( 11-:,'liCl-: 
Ll',ll') -Ann Rur,;r 
111,4.~11a ,wJe 
Shl'tda K}m Rl"' 
11, ,nt1 rum la11d, 
hol.c :\;il.i\,l' Rl>undtfl'l' 
Tra..:, \largan:t Rime 
\\'eaful' ,\hmcd So;ib 
Billie Lauren Saddler 
,umma cum laud< 
Amina Ro<:ht'ilc Samal.e ' 
S,hcrric Lato~ a Sharp 
Kela Kanrnlic Simp,<>n 
~a,~ah Kula Sirlcat 
Jocel)'n D,m1dlc Slaughtcr 
cum la11d1· 
Andre,\ LICl}d Sm.Ill 
Jerrold \\ a~ ne Smith, Jr. 
Kamaria Nell Sm11h 
Tsione Solomon 
Timoth)' James Sou,a 
Alcxl, \, Speight 
Chl'ri,se J\forie S1:11<:n 
rI1111 loude 
Deborah Correen Stccde 
1'atoya Renee StC\\ an 
rum la11de 
Mildred Ahda S1111,on 
111ag11a n1111 la11de 
Shanie V1J..ki Stoddard 
LaToya An1,e Stubh~ 
Kare) Michelle Su11on"'* 
Michanna Talley 
I rlna Ingrid Tantchou 
s11111111a r11111 /1111de 
E, t·rc11 ~ larqu1, Ta~ lor 
\,hk1"h R,x'hl'lk T,•rr,·11 
k.r-,1111 ,\hm1~ul' Thclcmaqu,·•• 
n1ai::11~--: runr l,tudt· 
\ngl'la n,•,ha\\ 11 l'h11111.1, 
D,ina hh1at,.•1h rh11ma, 
.,IwIm11 , 11111 lw11/, 
Sa,hJ ,\lana Th11111.1, 
,ur·11m1 c 1tt11 laudt 
Cil·cl~ Toonwr 
, ·11111 laud,• 
\i,ha Kem r,,ure · 
\tkhacl AnJre· Tumhull 
,111111110 cum /<11,,/,· 
rill,lll) C-c-) l1in l'tmwr 
111C1g11,, <'11111 lw11I,· 
<;h,l\ vn Tifl,lll} \\ alJ..,•r 
Gal} ,\nJr,:\\ V, arncr 
\/U/111111 I'll/I/ llllldt• 
,\ndrea Ch,-rc,c \\ ,ui..111, 
111111111,1 i'll/11 '"'"'" 
l'oni \111a \\ at,011 
Kimberl) C'harnwll \\ c.11h,·r,poon 
n1111 /m,dt• 
Marllann Auhrcy WhitJJ..cr 
nun /awfr 
l .cc ,\nthtm) \\ luteman 
rum loud,• 
Almrn \'1colc \\ 11111111.cr 
.1 1111111111 r11111 la11d1 
Leslie Rcn '<·e W1lhanh 
rum lm11lc• 
J\1!1111ca N1l'nle 'w1lliams 
Angel Mane W1bon 
Tiffany knell Wright 
Zcnova Wnght 
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MarJanch Samsam1 Adell 
rum lm1de 
William Jame, Brereton 
Patrice C, C ommodore 
111m /aude 
Ton1ka Rochelle Crcavalle 
mag,w < 11111 /aude 
Ton)a Candace Crcavalh: 
Kamila Ann Down 
Miram M Ahmed 
11w1111a rum la11de 
1rr1al Lauren Ander-on 
1·1m1 /mule 
1.i1cphan1c Jna Bae, 
Akilah lie Rell 
I ,van C'hri,topher Bennett 
C"hcmck.i Joi 13radh:y 
Pil:in Anicc 13rodcn 
l),1na Caflcc Glenn 
111111111(1 rum lm11/e 
Alm Shakira C'hu1>man 
Wh11ncy Neil Caldwell 
Chatchavan C'hanyawbkit 
r11111 lm1d1• 
01,tcch1 M Ch1ckc 
111a111111 1·11111 lf111de 
Naccrnah Eugclia Cran,ton 
Jom:llc A,h.ilo Ayodclc Davies 
Jc,,ica Lynelle Elli~ 
Kdly Manon l'o,scn 
Maya M. Pykcs 
cum /mule 
f'cl1,,1,1 Ga~kins 
Putrid. Damon Gilley 
Judy N. Groover 
Heather L. Gunn 
DIVISION OF FINE ARTS 
BA CHELOR OF ARTS 
Rum1)ka V. bll.patrick 
Lindsey Diane Hendon 
Quiana L Howard 
'vlegan Aileen Ifill 
India Jewell Jackson 
Brandon Maya Johnson 
Jaquette Eli1.abeth Jones 
1 um loude 
BACHELOR OF FJNE ARTS 
LC Harden 
Erica Diane Harper 
c11m /aude 
Darcy Nevill Harri~ 
cum Jamie 
Recgan Mila Hayes 
mag,w c11m laude 
Gregory 8. Jackson 
Tiffany Leanne Jackson 
Clltn laud/! 
Amorcc N. Joe 
Darnell Malvin Jones 
Rhy~ A. Jo,eph 
c11111 /a11de 
Alethea Katia King 
Kimberly N. King 
rum /mule 
Akilah M. Knight 
c,1111 /aude 
Stephanie Marie Lar,osa 
cum /a11de 
Amanda C. LeMaitre 
Tiffany LcShac Long 
Stephen C.L. Lynn 
Brandice P. Manuel 
Nicole Elise Mebane 
Patrice o· Anna McClain 
Christopher M. McGriff 
Tariq R. Mix 
cum la11de 
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Tai.hina Y\cttc .'vloore 
cum laude 
Chenellc Latrice Morns 
Kimberl, Murray 
Desire~ France, Smith 
maJ(na cum laude 
Michelle Angelique Stubb, 
magno cum laude 
Raliy1 Shakira Zarari 
Ronald Lee Newman 
Fatima Shanye Newton 
Leeanet Noble 
magna cum /aude 
Goldie E. Patrick 
Sarah Joyce Pippen 
Donald Richard Rey 
Annique Sherrelle Roberts 
magno cum loude 
Janelle Makeda Rollocks 
c11111 /a11de 
Malia Kia Salaam-Steeple 
Corrine L. Salmon 
Cedric M. Sanders 
Bnan Darnell Smith 
Kasha Stewart 
c11m la11de 
Aquib K wesi Sylvester 
cum laude 
Roxie A. Trapp-Dukes 
Jasmine D. Wade 
Morgan E. Washington 
c11111 laude 
Raymond Lee Watson 
c,1111 /011de 
Rachael Webb 
Marcia N. White 
mogna cum latule 
Sherrelle Nicole Williams 
Shala Ysabel Delbo Wilson 
s111111n11 r11111 la,ule 
Don R. Caggin,. Jr 
\foya AnJell Coleml)O 
cum /uuJe 
Kimberl) Ed1th Dougla, 
Alice L. Ham, 
moRno cum laude 
Sharena Marie Ho,,ard 
cum la11de 
Malik Humer 
Chn\lOpher Oman Alberts 
James Ba1il Childs 
c11m loude 
Donnisha Tcycnc Beverly 
B.S .• Florida A&M U111vcrsi1y 2000 
Chi.rnru lmura 
B.F.A., Southern University. 2000 
J anicc M ichcllc Jarrell 
B.A .. North Carolina A&T State 
University, 2002 
Jessica Lorraine Boykins-Settles 
B.F.A., New School University. 1997 
Stephen Lynn Gibson 
8.A., Columbia Union College, 2002 
8 \CHE I OR OF \It SIC 
J.1.rcJ EIJmn Judt' h o!') 
c11m laude 
Faith \taDonna Jordon 
Charle, 0 .. \kdc.1ri, 
n,m la11d1• 
\ incent Bernard R1chard,on 
cum fwul,, 
Gt•oll11.') Emanuel Tate II 
\uthur Br,·ndl>n Wa,h1ngton 
Sterling \u,un \\'.i-hington 
111,1gn11 nm, i.111d, 
rnc ,,11h.101el \\ hcckr 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EOl'C \ Tl ON 
Jani,ha R. Gabriel 
Kcnm:th Dami~n Gill 
Mickcllc Petra Jackson 
MASTER OF Fl EA RTS 
\far\.. \min:\\ \\ 1lliam, 
tum lwult· 
Bndgcne Yolanda Kincaid Donna Oh, 1a Powell 
B.S., Tenne,!><!c State Uni,cr-11), 2000 B.S .. ;-..,:w 'I ,ll~ L 111,crsat) 19<lll 
Lauren Irene Li-mgston-Monimcr 
B.F.A., Howard Lin1ver,at}, 2001 
Tauana Branda Nelson 
8.8.A .. The George Washingmn 
University. :?00 1 
MASTER OF MUSI C 
Lome K. Lee 
B.Mus .• University of Central 
Oklahoma, 2002 
\/ichola, T Lop~ow~k• 
B.S., 11111101\ 111 ,111111c ol J'echnolng) . 
1976 
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IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
BARRO-.; H. HARVEY. PH.D .• DEAl'. 
BA C.Hf-:LOR OF BuSINESS ADMINISTRATl0"1-ACCOU TING 
Ahimhola Olufunke AwolaJa Loma Patricia James Shn Shrimat P1lgnm 
cum /aude magna cum /aude 
Ramatoulaye Bah Jaclyn L. Johnson Abiola Adebola Popoola 
Krystle L. Black Sharon N. Johnson Merabell Mahlieh Puwo 
summa cum /aude Larissa Dyam Jones magna cum laude 
Kimberly S Bapu\lc L1lhbeth Ro\e Jones 
Karen Valencia Brun\on cum laude Katrina Lynette Robin&on 
summa cum laude 
Xavier Ottowa Carter 
Kenya \1aurcen Kamara 
magna cum Laude 
l\1cole Gwenette Shaw 
Shar1fa A. Lumumba magna cum lc,ude 
Robert Dirk Charlton cum laude 
Louann Yolanda CudJoC 
\.1arianne K. Simon 
magna c11111 laud/' Mathew Sicd1quc Margao 
swnma cum laude 
Kianna Thiia, Maneu 
A)e)(andra Denise Stone 
hlnadJ I Sekhou Diagnc Stanley Lawrence McMilhan 
Michelle Yvonne Stowers 
N 1colc V cronica t-rench 
Mekuna Mulugeta Neg1a Marcu, L. Turner 
Johanna Ayodele Oln11an Patrick Valme 
Tomeka Andril Galloway crm, laud/' 
Janu~ Roberta Green Amadi Williams 
ChriMina Joy Phillip;, Melissa Renee Williams 
Molli!-. Hu1chinson cm11 laude .rnmma cum laude 
BACII F:LOR OF BUS INESS ADMINISTRATION-COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
01hn11.:I Alphon,c 
l"nyia C'laudctu: Alvin-Brown 
Surnh Oluwa\cun Awosika 
\1111111,a c11111 /mule 
Shannon Danielle Ba,, 
Uc1ri, Damari, Brown 
Julienne LaToya Brown 
Tirnmc\ha Mane Brown 
Ah1on:1 Ananc Burrell 
Kel\ha A. Charle~ 
\11111111/1 Cllfll ((111d<: 
Shackcrah Cal l1ca Cup1do11 
flltl!(IW Cll/11 ltwde 
Ronald Edward Duplcs~i~ 
Ra,had Ell is Fratier 
Travi~ Omor Gilham 
Gregory Julian Gumbs 
K wabcna Gyan-Baffour 
Heather Renee Hall 
111og11a c-11111 la11de 
Susan Claudia l-larris-Mayhew 
magna cum laude 
Stcfann1e V1111e~~a Harris-Smith 
Ronald Christopher Hawkins, Jr. 
Rohen Richard Bond Hill 
Tracy Terrell Holt 
Richard Allyn llunter 
Gile~ Alexander Biggar! Hutchinson 
Franklin Hckima Jackson 
Asia Lynn Johnson 
cum /oude 
Mamadou Koume 
Kevin Christopher Lloyd 
Toyin A. Lufadeju 
summa c11111 /a11de 
Krystal Sherellc Ma1news 
Manuku Serge Mavuba 
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Sean Andrew McBride 
Rudolph Valentino McComb lll 
Tamika Jeannellc McCormack 
Rohen David McCray 
magna cum /a11de 
Ronald James McCray, Jr. 
Cinlay Nikia Moore 
DeLeisa Kim Nelson 
cum laude 
Ian O'Neal Pcrry-Okpara 
Chinelo A. Ray 
magna cum /aude 
Almena Joi Robbins 
sw11111a cum laude 
Syre1ta DeNeane Robinson 
Hubert Lyle Russell 
Lynn Akinyi Senda 
Darian Antoine Smith 
Saleemah Ayesha Speller 
BACHELOR OF BLSIJ\ESS AD\t1,1STR.\TIO:S-CO\1 Pl TER 1:-IFORl\lATIO-... ~YSTF.MS 
Khalia Ja.umene Sp1,e} 
Hamfah Had1yah Sultan 
Ida Elizabeth Taylor-Thomp~on 
Carla-\1anc ,\, D. Ulerie 
s11mma cum luud< 
Emanuel Au,un \\ ar,-011 
Keith S \\ ebl>er 
JJ,1,n \ m.·enl \\ e,1 
Clarice .\ngeliqu,: \\ 1l11am, 
BA CHELOR OF BLSl,RSS AOMl'\ISTRA 110'\- Fl'\A 'lCF 
Kelunde Aded1mCJI Ade,ola 
cum lru,de 
Rhoda Doreen Agufa 
Michael A AJay1 
Abdula,:1;,, lhraheem AI-Towa1m 
Gerald Allen. Jr. 
A1~ha Amelia Ander,on 
Michael A. Anderson 
Ebenezer A. Anhur 
Jan Sheldon A,1aphan 
Mark Anthony Ballen1ine 
Alex Darrin Bean 
Andrew P. Bclinfanti-Kn1gh1 
magna cum laude 
Ka1rina France~ Best 
magna cum laude 
Anissa Mechelle Bowen 
m"gm, c-11111 la11de 
Marlena Marsha Boyd II 
s111111no cum laude 
Ashanll Cynnik Brown 
Na'ecmah Manic Brown-Jackson 
cum /aude 
Amber Nicole Buford 
Maya Ro~e Kay Cadwell 
nwgn" cum la11de 
Marvin Davis Charles 
Khadine Makini Clifford 
mag1111 c-11111 /mule 
Jose Luis Crul, Jr. 
Matar Diouf 
Daryl James Dobbin, 
cum /aude 
Brian Anthony Drake 
Cedric Owen Dwyer 
Jonathan Ra) L:.,an, 
Sergio Alejandro f·ranc" 
Nikia Lynette Hairston 
cum laudt· 
Fideli~ \1orilenny, Hemande1 
Justin !'<athan Holder 
Marlon Jem1a1ne Howard 
ma,i,w cum lewd< 
Stewart A \"Ondale Hughe, 
cum laude 
AnllJuan Hugh Jack,on 
Saleemah Ada Jack,on 
Harvey Douglas knk1m II 
Johanna Kell) Jones 
cw11 laude 
Akmtundc Oladotun Kchmdc 
111{1g11a cum laude 
Ai2cn Abco Ku,um1 
cum lm,de 
La 'Toya Denise Larker 
Steve An1hony Levy 
Cleona Malcolm 
Nicole Toyah Kerry MasS1,1h 
Anthony Patrick McCO) 
~1111111111 c-11111 /mule 
Keosha Rikiki Moon 
.mmma n1111 /mule 
Darricn Bernard Moore 
Salome Bouquet Michele Nnanga 
) cm1,1 I Odcdma 
nun l.wde 
Om,,wonuola Olanr.:waju 
D\\ ay n,· Cr.\11,,n Pag,111 
mai:rw cum /111ul,· 
\lichcllc D Po) e, 
mmnl{I cum laud,· 
Russell O,e adadc Robm,,m 
D1on1c1a \1 Rodrique, 
h·ron Sabrina Rt'lhn, 
Khahd Atu l.c,hc Romain 
nwg,w c-111•1 laude 
Patricia I ynnc S..:,111 
Cassandra \.t Sc:h on 
Jerome Shuman. Jr 
c11111 lo11de 
fa"Ron Kenneth Sn111h 
Troy T) Spencer 
AJU M1,:hcllc S1cwar1 
JcJu1111 Pa1ncc Stool 
Manhcw Rc:cd1c Stowe 
Andre Khary Alu Tavlor 
n1111 lm1d1• 
11chd1 Aet) line Togha 
Rot,cno Wai1hc 
Byron Phillip W,1lkcr 
N1chola, V. Warner 
""""'" 1"11111 laud,· 
Wesley Edward Watk1~ 
Lauren Rrncc Wiggrn, 
111m la11d1• 
Jcne1tu Nichcl k Wya11 
BACHELOR OF BUS INESS AOMIN ISTRATTON-HOSP£TALITY MANAGEMF.NT 
Mpho Chinyolo 
Jamilah T. Clarke 
Alecia Alandre Grant 
cum laude 
Stephanie Ro~c Leonard 
mag,w cum laude 
Janine Paulcuc-Maray Pipk 111 
Florence Eli1abc1h P111man 
maww cum laude 
Win~lon Kiri,. Swire 
M,111- Kucn 0. Wong 
cum lm1d1• 
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BACHELOR OF Bl,S l" ESS AD\fl"IISTRAT IO",- J'liSlRA -.cE 
Kero.:n Caria Charle\ 
1umma ram la11de 
Melli\~a J. C. Mohammad 
summa cum /aude 
Omar1 O'Ncal 'v1orrison 
J11mma ,wn laude 
Annie Yam1 Siewe 
Derck .\1anm Suuon 
BACHELOR OF BLSl~ESS AOM INJSTRATIO!\-INTERfl-ATIONAL BUS11'1ESS 
Akua Marfowaa A,arc 
magna c·wn /audr 
Jumaanc Bcnpmin 
Ana\tJ,ta Maninc11e Rullard 
rum /aude 
Junc1\ha K Burrowes 
111mma n,m laude 
ronya Shra Chapman 
Micha O (' ()0per 
11111ww rum laude 
fchc1a l!kundayo Daniel 
cum lc111de 
/cvnab Samba l)1akitc 
fll<lj/lltl Cll/11 //,ILi(/(' 
I cnlyn I) Duma~ 
1111111t1<1 r,m1 Jaude 
Chn,1111a Ghan\iw1yie D,cnyuy 
u,m Laude 
Maya Joun l!dlllond,()n 
nun foude 
Sa,ha Faith txcter 
Khaleel Abim1,ola Fawchinmi, Jr , 
Corinne O'Shea (,(Iggie 
ma'(na rum /mule 
Rhonisha Dione franklin 
Lloyd Freeman JV 
, um Laude 
Ju,tin Keola George 
Aiesha Rasheeda Gille,pte 
,·11111 Laude 
Av1on Ahyanna Gray 
rnmnw cum /aude 
Shavonn Valerie Crawford Handy 
Ali,ha I larrachingh 
rum la,ule 
Nicole Anjuli Harri\on 
ma11rra cum Laude 
Lauren Jane Holland 
magna c11m /a11de 
Miyanda Ne'Cole Jackson 
c11111 la11de 
Shan111a Na~hae Lank 
magna cI1111 la11de 
Timo Bandele Lassak 
ma1111a c11111 laude 
Miriam Samanthia Lynch 
Aungwe Maguru Lumukanda 
Sharyea Juniel Mahan 
Nombuso Zamol..uhle Mkh1tc 
Yu~,uf ldn, Mtulia 
Durell T Myers 
Jenacyn Deann Nicholson 
ma11na cum Laude 
Olugboyega Olajide Olusoga 
Onasolape Omolara Onakoya 
JaKela D'na Parker 
cum /aude 
Ellaro,e Elise Preston 
Michael D. Richardson 
Jermaine Sco11 Roseman 
Dulce L. Santos 
Johari Aliya Smith 
cum laude 
Melissa Roxanne Forde Toby 
Ashley Pamcc Williams 
Sakita Chaune11e Withers 
Mia Nicole Woods 
magna cum l<mde 
8A CII ELOR OF BUSINESS ADMIN ISTRATION-MANAGEMENT 
Kun Julhan Bogle 
Kc\ha Monique Brown 
Stelttnie Luu1,c Brown 
l)'wayne Scan Burnell 
Alexander M1111hew Chesley 
Ern:a Sophia Cooke 
riffany Lee Day 
f11111111C1 cum /nude 
D,unon L. Deane 
Shum1cl.a Caroline Joy Donawa 
Wilfrid r~dmoncl 
Richard Lee llarris 
Tracy Shuncllc llu111cr 
11111111w c11111 Laude 
Andrea Charmaine Irons 
111ag11a cI111I La11de 
Dudley James Irvin 
Kimberly Renee Jones 
Morgan Eli,.abcth Kimble 
c11111 la11de 
An1hony Allan Knight II 
Nuri Winslow Narine Latham 
Leah Syn~ Lillle 
Jennifer Elise Manin 
c,1111 /aude 
Michael Curtiss McPherson 
Anthony Amir Miller 
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Jon Ramone Moore 
c11111 lm,de 
Rustin Andrew Moore 
Quimon Damom Moses 
Nicholas David Perkins 
Brandon Vaughn Ray 
Tauric L. Rice 
Sherita Michelle Roberts 
Tiana D. Scon 
Shenica Lynelle Smi1h 
Monique Antoinette Williams 
mag11a cum /aude 
Derrick Anthony Williamson II 
BACHELOR OF Bl st,ESS AD\11'-ISTRATIO'l- \t \RKET 11' C 
Counney .\llichelle Adam, 
cum /aude 
Ama G) ama Adu,e1 
Alan A,,ue 
cum laude 
Lauren Shere,e Arnngt0n 
Kekechi Perpctua Anyan" u 
Ahc,a Dionne Balumorc 
1-rantzie Earline B:uilc 
Danielle Mari Blancada 
L1sa-\.1arie Stephanie 8001he 
magna cum luude 
Love11e Carene Broob 
cum /aude 
Jennifor Elaine Bro"'n 
cum /aude 
Niama Mane Bryan1 
Stephanie Michelle Byrd 
Corryn Roseann Conyer 
magna cum /aude 
William Leonard Covington Ill 
Candice Christine Dailey 
Aisha Chinn1que Davies 
cum laude 
Chasi ty D. Davis 
Au1umn Simone Dennard 
Hawa-Laetitia Diane 
Andre Michael Digg$ 
Keon Doss 
Kwame Akail Douglin 
Jennifer Charmayne Dublin 
Ashley DuBois 
Melanie Sroufe Edmunds 
Krystal Nicole Foster 
Alicia Renee Gadsden 
Adnenne Michelle Hall 
Tr.ice) Rcne.i Hane~ 
Kendra Shanae Haughton 
Tcrec \.lonique Henderson 
ma.11n1J cum /audt· 
Dionne Patnce He" hng 
ma~,w rum laud~ 
Sha)·na Lon H1ck,on 
Cah tn R. Hook, 
Kyeba Melt"a Jackman 
cum /a,uh 
Aja Nicole Dela, alladc John,on 
lla;elcnc Get1rgt•1tc John~on 11 
Janine Johnson 
Kelli Patrice Johnson 
cum laude 
7-akiya Y"onne John~on 
cum /aude 
Correll Sereena Jo) ncr 
Alex Vaughn King 
Damelle Simone Kitson 
Krista Nicole Land 
rum laude 
George Spencer Leonard 
Net! Denzil Marun 
Victona D. McLean 
Katrina Maria Mclendon 
Joseph L. Moore 11 l 
David C. Moose 
Zshantt! Monique Mo~s 
Renee La Verne Parker 
Ebony Denibc Pallerson 
Stlfllnta C//ffl /nude 
Latori S. Patton 
Ebon~ Chi\ on Rc,·tor 
C'hn,11na Clarice Rcddl\ 
mag,w < 11111 lc1ud, 
Montrcllc K.imaron Rcc,c 
Dc.'\tCr Ht>r.u:e Ro~c 
I.a\ 1t•1ra D. Saunder--
cum /i1ud, 
\luh.1mmad Mujah1d Shat-.u 1 
Shcril,;a Erka Sha" 
mogna nrm l,111,I,• 
Js.n,uan Fl~ ,c Shor~· 
\drca :\111,c S1mn11m, 
magrw cum lc111tl, 
Ji II rnn Ther<·,;i SI m11-on 
Ian D Snlllh 
J,i,,11n Tremayne S11111h 
Stephanie.' Jane Sort•I 
K1ru F Stanfield 
~11mm<1 cum /crud, 
Dana Monce S111h 
cum laud,· 
Bianca Leigh Swan 
Nicole Dcm,c Taylor 
11111,q,111 cum laud,· 
Sham Tnk1yah Tha,tcr 
l,aQuisha Dclorcs Toncv 
Reg maid Mauri,c I orrcncc 
magrw nm1 /arule 
l.eN11,1 Michelle Troller 
fll<lf,:1111 cum lm11/r 
Michele Diana fumcr 
C'11111 /crude 
Raymond G. Ward 111 
Samantha Denise Wilson 
cum lcmde 
LaNitra Chari JoVonnc Wooten 
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMJNISTRA TION 
Emmanuella Akuazoku-OJiaku 
B.A .• Middlesex Universuy. 1998 
Jemell M. Alexander 
B.S., Bowie State Univenity, 2000 
Nana Yamfo Nkoom Amoah 
B.Sc .• Kwame Nkrumah Uni versity of 
Science and Technology, 1994 
Tracey N. AuMin 
B.S., Howard Univer\ity, 1999 
Barbara Allen A very 
B.S .. Boston Staie College, 1975 
M.B.A., Howard University. 1980 
Enc Kwadwo Ba1doo 
B.Sc., Kwame Nkrumah University of 
Science and Technology. 1996 
Kate Boa1eng 
B.Sc., Soulhem Illinois University. 
2000 
Jo~eph J. Bowman 
8 .8.A. , Howard Universi1y, 1998 
Curlington Antonie Clarke 
8 .8.A., lloward Universi1y, 1999 
Kimberly Belinda Cook 
8 .A., Spelman College, 1995 
Odarte1 Cruick~hank 
B.Sc .. Kwame Nkrumah University of 
Science and Technology, 1997 
Yaslyn Danieh 
13.A., New York Univcrsi1y. 1999 
Lauren Alayna Danzy 
B.A., Spelman College. 2000 
George~ Anet Duncan 
B.A .. University of Cocody-Abidjan, 
1997 
David An1hony Durand. Jr. 
8 .8 .A .. Howard University, 2003 
Tina L. Eskridge 
B.Sc., Syracuse University. 1995 
Gregory Alistair Fields 
B.S., Bowie Suite University, 1999 
J.D .. Howurd University. 2003 
Wesley M. For1e 
B.S .. Howard University, 200 1 
Wilham R. Gee, III 
B.S., Strayer Umverstty, 2001 
Kina Wallace Gilmore 
B.Sc., Pennsylvania Sta.IC University, 
1998 
Nikita Charles Goodson 
B.A .• North Carolina State University, 
1998 
Noel Sheldon Kwame Grant 
B.A., University of Florida. 2001 
Crystal Serealher Gray 
B.B.A .• Howard Universi1y, 2001 
Wendy K. Harding 
B.S., Florida A&M University, 1996 
Justin Gordon Higginbotham 
B.A .. Hampton University. 1996 
Michael 8. Hill 
B.Sc., The College of New Jersey, 
200 I 
Anne Liza M. Jason 
B.Sc .. United States ln1ernational 
Universi1y-Africa, 2000 
Aisha Johari Johnson 
B.S .. Howard University. 1998 
Donna Andrea Johnson 
8.B.A .• Howard University. 2000 
Yasmin A. Johnson 
B.S., Virginia Union University, 1999 
An1hony Sylvester Kerr 
8 .A .. Oakwood College, 2000 
Michael Vimbai Mhungu 
B.Sc .. Universi1y of Zimbabwe, 1992 
Terri Ravondala Mitchell 
B.Sc., University of Central Florida, 
2000 
Aquaris Shenee Moore 
B.Sc., North Carolina A&T S1a1e 
Universi1y. I 997 
M.S .. North Carolina A&T State 
University. 2000 
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Lei Lani M. Myles 
B.S .• University of niinois at 
Urbana.Champaign, 1999 
Denise Nicole Neal 
B.Sc .. State University of New York, 
1996 
Janice Akuezumkpa Nnarnchi 
B.Sc., Federal University of 
Technology, 1998 
Richard Kirk Oliver 
B.B.A., Howard University, 2000 
Roy G. Oommen 
B.S., Howard University, 1999 
Wim Pumomo 
B.Sc., Bandung Economics School. 
1996 
Shannon Dale Ridley 
B.B.A .. Howard University, 1998 
Omofeyitola Sanni 
B.Sc., University of Lagos, I 992 
Shakur Ahmad Shabazz 
B.A., Winthrop University, 2001 
Tiffanie N. Teel 
8 .A. , Hampton University, 2000 
Naila R. Tengra 
B.Sc., Towson University, 1999 
Ashok Thangavelu 
B.S., Johnson & Wales, 1998 
B.B.A., University of Madras, 1999 
Cahsan Toussaint 
B.Sc .. The University of lhe Wes1 
Indies, 1996 
Sadagopan Tltirumalai Vinjamur 
B.Com .. University of Madras, 1991 
Ephraim D. Walk.er 
B.B.A., Howard University, 2002 
Tammara Lyon Warren 
B.Sc., Medical College of Georgia, 
1997 
Hashim Nathaniel Anderson 
Cannen Conceua Callaway 
Rachelle Monique Clarke 
Essence lovannah Coggins 
Janna Grace Foster 
Crystal Alesha Greene 
Donna S. Gould 
Anthony Duane Han 
Kathy Jo Howard 
Nakesha Abdur-Rauf 
B.S., Virginia State, 2000 
Ivana T. Alexander 
8.A .. Howard University. 2000 
Loretta Elizabeth Baum 
B.S., Morgan State University, 2000 
Chakesha Cynice Bowman 
B.B.A .. Howard University, 1999 
Krystal Charlamagne Branton 
8.S .. Clark Atlanta University, 200 I 
Stacey Roslyn Briggs 
S.S., Howard University, 1996 
Asha Nia Brown 
B.A .. Spelman College. 1998 
Geanna Naomi-Mane Butler 
8.S., Bowie State University, 200 I 
Cherise A. Carey 
B.A., York University. 1999 
Alex is Sylvan Coleman 
B.A .. Howard University, 2002 
Lcmekia A. Andrews 
A.A., Borough of Manhattan 
Community College, 1998 
B.A .. SUNY Fredonia, 2000 
IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
The Candidates l1 rll be presented by 
VINETIA C. JONES, PH. O .• D£4-N 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Helana-Aruma John~on 
Monique Mw..ha-Kac Johnson 
Nicole C. Johnson 
Lntifah S. Jones 
Nyja Akya Lewis 
Maria Gretchen Manning 
Erika Lyne Ma) 
cum laude 
Brian McDonald 
Mirjarn B Nuenning 
summa cum laude 
MASTER OF EDUCATlON 
Talia V. Fox 
B.A .• Howard University. 2002 
Jessica W. Franklin 
B.A .. Howard University. 2003 
Scan Michael Garrick 
B.A., Rutgers Universiry, 2002 
Leilani Monique Henson 
8 .S., Howard Univei,ity. 2003 
Kenneth Andre Hepburn 
B.S., University West Indies. 1980 
Nonna Nolita Lee 
B.A., Howard University. 2003 
Mychuwan Terika Logan 
B.A.. Winston-Salem State Univcn.ity 
2001 
Erika Jeanette Luster 
B.A .. University of Arkansa&, 1999 
Shamelle Wanda Matthews 
B.S .. Howard University, 2000 
Danielle Elaine Munro 
B.S., East Carolina University, 1999 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
Wellesley Kenneth Clayton. Jr. 
B.A .. Howard University, 1998 
Tahccrah Imam Rashid 
Quiana Margaret Sh.:pard 
cum la11de 
Ayanna D Stewan 
Kn,tin N. Tanner 
cum laud,· 
Reni;.ha Shaunte~e Weston 
Nicole Renae Wilham~ 
rum laude 
Gina Danielle O'Neal 
B.S .• Howard University. 2002 
Malkin F. Saunder. 
8 .A .. Hampton University. 1998 
Farah Oiba Shakour 
B.A., Univcrs11y of California-Lo, 
Angeles, 199 3 
Sabria Epps Sheets 
B.A., University of Maryland-College 
Park, 2002 
Scleena Dawn S1111th 
B.S .• Howard University, 2002 
Ronnie Turner. Sr. 
8.S .. Southern University. 1979 
Valene C. Valcourt 
B.S .. Oakwood College. 2000 
Phalcna Michelle W11,hington 
B.A .. Virg111ia Union Univcrbity, 1991 
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lN THE SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS 
The Candidates w,LL be presented bJ 
JA"iNf:.TIE L. DATES, PH.0., DEAN 
Phaylcn Jay Abdullah 
Ali\ha Anssa Acosta 
magna cum laude 
V1rg1n1e Ahne 
magna cum laude 
Barhara A.LC Allen 
rum laude 
Sha1ma Y. AIRa~hed 
mag,w rum laude 
Jennifer Ander\On 
Lauren Bayne Anderson 
Makchra M. Anderson 
nm, l011de 
Rita Elise Baldwin 




Al, 1 latungimana Bavugamcnsh1 
Julia Mula1ka Beckford 
c11m laude 
Andrea Cache! Blackman 
rum /aude 
Collette Loui\e Blakeney 
11raf(110 cum laude 
Brnkkton Eugene Booker 
Cri,pin Adaryll Brook, 
Cotilya Katherine Brown 
Derrick W. Brown 
Tempest Dannbon Brown 
,·11111 /mule 
Lorinda M. Bullock 
Li,cuc Adia Buns 
Geonurd Flay Butler II 
rum /mule 
Wally-Emmanuel L. Cambridge 
Charle~ C. Capehart 
Charlene Ant()inc11c Carter 
magna rum /a11de 
Kellie Cherie Carter 
rum /a,11/e 
Robert Anthony Carter 
Steven~ J. Carter 
Aisha Dancne Chaney 
mag11a cum la11de 
Eboni N, Charley 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Kevin D. Cheek 
JeNae "1eli~sa Clark 
"1aria Cecilia Clark 
Dav1ece f\.. Clement 
Aly~ha A Cobb 
cum laude 
Toffee Monjj, Coleman 
Phakbo Mpho Tokolloho Collins 
mag11a cum laude 
Nato~ha Yvette Co.x 
David G. Crawford 
Kcni~ha W. Cross 
Stephanie Deni~e Crouch 
cum /aude 
Jamila A. Cummings 
Jo,en Pedro Cummings 
Alexea D. Davis 
rum laude 
Leesa Davis 
Michael James Davis 
Sharia Lynn Davis 
Lawrence Cunis Demic 
Cry~tal DeVone 
Shamik1a Monique Dobbins 
magna cum /a11de 
Arren Moses-Cynccre Dodson 
Kamico N. Drakes 
c11m laude 
Tiffany E. Duerson 
cum la11de 
Jason B. Dunbar 
rum la11de 
Devin C. Edmonds 
Kendra Deniece Edwards 
rum laude 
Harold Jhirmack Eichelberger 
magna cum laude 
Arnethia Marie Ellis 
Raymond E. Emanuel 
Layne Patrice Eskridge 
Nicole Ferguson 
Victoria Juanita Ferguson 
Nicole R. Files-Thompson 
cum laude 
Tamara Antonette Forbes 
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Meagan Dawnavette Ford 
Robert Lee Ford 
Monique Tiffany Fowler 
Asha Layila French 
summa r11m laude 
Glenn Bryan Frizell 
Allison Marie Gentry 
Danielle Marie George 
cum laude 
Patricia Gilles 
Rena Kareem Gillum 
Daidria R. Grayson 
mag11a cum la11de 
Jarrell Timothy Greene 
David A. Grevious 
Lance Darnell Gross 
Natalie Nicole Gunn 
Aaron D. Hammond 
Steven Lawrence Hanks 
lnika Harvelta Harley 
cum faude 
Mia Renet Harmon 
Lindsay Augustin Harper 
cum Laude 
Cassandra Adoree Hawkins 
Shawntel Renet Hebert 
summa cum /aude 
Nubia S. Henderson 
Heather Elena Heslup 
Jacquelyn Nadine Hicks 
Lee R. Hill II 
Renel Christian Holton 
magna cum /a11de 
Tamara Epr6s Holmes 
Angela Anita Hood 
s11mma cum /a11de 
Portia Richelle Hood 
Tiffanie Nicole Horne 
Kira Michelle Houston 
magna cum ltlUde 
Cory Rebecca Howard 
Jennifer Renee Humes 
Nekaelia Dawn-Cara Hutchinson 
summa cum laude 
Simone Nathania Hylton 
magna cum /aude 
Daniel G Jacl..,on 
Ju;11n Hen!) Ja,k,on 
.\11chael A P. Jack-.on 
cum laude 
Tiltany Danelle Ja,k~i>n 
cum laude 
~1aryann V lrgmia J amc, 
mu11na cum luude 
Shan Elizabeth Ann James 
Bnana Ariel Jeff el') 
cum laude 
Ahcia Daniel Johnson 
s11mma cum /mule 
Antoine Jermarne John,on 
Ashley "licole John,on 
Janae Pauline John,on 
Jcs,ica Dyan Johnson 
.rnmma c11111 la11de 
Tier,a Sherron John,on 
Jeremi D Jone, 
~egan Leah Jones 
Tammynika M1chcllc Jor-.ling 
Saundra Monique Kctllcr 
Khadijah Renata Kirby 
<·11m lm,de 
Counne) Iman Kirk 
Deneysc A Kirkpatrick 
magna cum laude 
Meshic D. Knighl 
Tia Lenee Lance 
swnma c11111 la11d,• 
Jeffrey Stcvcn,on Lang 
Sureme An-nur La,ter-Bcy 
J acwana Katrice Leatherman 
cum la11de 
Durcnc N. LcFlouria 
cum laude 
April Michelle Leon 
magrw c11111 laude 
Christcll I. Lewis 
cum laude 
Michael Corey Hamilton Lewis 
Robin Mia Lewis 
Kenneth L. Liulc. Jr. 
Solitaire Jewel Lockhart 
Vontrae N. Long 
Mayo Loving 111 
Kali Soraya Lyles 
magna cum laude 
Amyrc Nis, Makupson 
mag,w cum laude 
Mcchande Denise Manning 
BACHELOR OF \Rl'S 
Jc,"ca MKhdlc \tarun 
·11m la11clt 
Ja,on S \kClar, 
Sharnn Renee \1c0onald 
Kellen L:rnneue \1c0owell 
ChJrlc, Ed\\ard \kDutlic. Jr. 
Gcr.i.rd Thaddcu, \k\1urrJ~ 
,\1an1a Shange \kRae 
mu~m, t· 11111 lc111d, 
John Chlton \Icade 
Ahc,a Daonna Melton 
C/1111 /,111Jr 
Domth) Gnana,oundari \fo.:hacl 
Juha Simone \11le:. 
Tiffan) R \1uchcl 
Amber '\ icolc \.1oMc) 
111ag1111 cum /mid, 
Meredith Leigh Moore 
Susan Jen111fcr Morgan 
c·11m /a,ule 
Thab1 Nomazulu Moyo 
\1aryam Amatullah \1uJahid 
Terlena Anua .\, Murph) 
nu11 laud, 
Sayed J 'vturuwat 
Derrick K. 1'/ayo 
Vincent T Ncdo, 
Justina F. Ntahgoba 
Shayc O"-oric Ogbonna 
cum la11de 
Odoi N {)!,_poli 
Lauren Rcnec O'Neal 
Cl/Ill /0111/t• 
Shiva One 
Slllll/1/11 cum la11dt' 
Vi\'lannc Ngo11 Or.JI 
Millcuc Lynn Pauley 
Lauren D. PaL1lwcll 
Cristina Ehzaheth-Je,u,a Payne 
Brandon W. Perry 
Stacey R. Pe111ford 
c-11111 laude 
Briuany A lex is Ph1l11ps 
Delila Melvena Pinckney 
David Duane Powell 
Brian William Prall 
Aimee Danielle Pringle 
.rnmma cum la11de 
Laura Kathleen Rackley 
cum /mule 
Ll>on~ \ndn:a Reid 
n1tH::110 cum loud, 
Tceonna '\ R1chJrlhc1n Jone, 
Chl•,a l yncu,• Ri,hmond 
.-.,111 l111ul. 
Ga, ll' 1'.1thken Rik) 
rin,111, \ht·hclk R,,,·quc 
cum lm1r1, 
Dominique \nn Rou1.1n 
h>hnna \ llchclk Ro\\,. 
n1111 l<l11d, 
Cry,t.11 (\>lknc- Ruc!,_er 
,.,,,,, laud,• 
Shaun.a-[ t·c Althea Rugla" 
John ,\an,n Saunder, 
Jo,cl Wilham S;l\\\l'f 
1·11111 l1111tlr 
Ehb~ '11colt' '>d11tlcnled.e1 
,\, a JuhJnn S1mp,on 
n111g11t1 ,·11111 laud1 
Katina \ll',andna S1111kk 
Jacqut'lmc Pam,·r Snuth 
no11 lamfr 
Kalena \t il·helc Smith 
c11111 /mu/, 
Na1mah Tahecrah 51111th 
.,u111111a cun, laud, 
Nat:.1,h:i Nicole Smuh 
\II/Ill/Ill I'll/fl /111,dt 
Seaton Cnd1lcrn Smith 
Sahm 1\1 Sohers 
Frnncanc K Soni•.a 
Janwe H11abeth Spiller 
Grc~orv Andrl'W Sprigg, 
C'ic1a Shea Sprinl,'n 
llltlJITW Cl/fl/ /11111/i-
T1 ffa11y Charcc Squa1c 
,·11111 la11d1• 
Rcl-.a-h., 1..11 Square, 
RCJ:lll,1 Muriel Stcwa, t 
Jonelle Marie Suell 
111111(11<1 C'll/11 /11111/t 
Kimberly I·. Strickland 
Natalie Can11cl S\1/aan 
Onkgopot,e l· un1n r cmho 
fll<ll(flll rum lr111cl,• 
Tianna C'hanae Thigpen 
,·11111 loud,• 
l::1110.:rald Chcn,se Thomas 
Vincent C.A Thom.is, Jr 
Shyquandraa M Thornton 
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Ten1ece Rac!I Thurston 
sumnw cum laude 
f:.noch Samuel Tim1, 111 
cum laude 
Angel Nicole Todd 
magna cum loude 
Joi Lynn Toliver 
A,hlcy Nicole Traynum 
Clinton Anuiwn Vicks 
Ocnc1lra Diane Vincent 
Khahla H Ali 
Damalt Flippin 
Sherrie Lynn Bnll 
B.A. , Tnnuy College, 1998 
Teri A. Burnette 
8.A., S1. Augustine College. 2000 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Karis Wallace 
Metaaoya Z. Webb 
magM cum loude 
Krislame 8 Whlll 
N1amb1 S. Wilder 
summa cum laude 
Amy Michelle Williams 
cum Laude 
Capnc1a Geane Williams 
Matasa C. Williams 
Remi S. William1, 
cum laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
lyelli Marie lcbile 
summa cum laude 
Candice Rend Angela Lewis 
LaShonda D. Lucas 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS IN FILM 
Tommy 8. Davis, Jr. 
B.S., Coppin State College, 1997 
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Shennela Jarmei Williams 
magria cum laude 
Cornell R. Williamson 
Vanessa Janese Wilson 
summo cum laude 
Allen B Wing 
Adriel Dominique Wood 
Justice Titanfa Wright 
Douglas A. Zambrano 
magna cum laude 
Penny Parker 
Tinesha C. Williams 
cum laude 
Lisa R. Jones 
B.S .. Johnson C. Smith University, 
1996 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, AND COMPUTER SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
JAMES H. JOHNSO'-, JR .. PH.D., DE.AN 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE Jl', CHE~H CAL El\G INEERI"IG 
Maryam Abdus-Sabur 
Danelle Elizabeth Bagoo 
cum laude 
Sa"Nia Jody Carasqucro 
cum laude 
Raiquel Angelique Erica Cole 
magna c11m laude 
Ca,e) Norru George 
cum laude 
Keesha Ahc1a Hayes 
summa rum luude 
Karrie Diane Hom,ton 
Jamal haoc Jowers 
Koelie Makida Knight 
sum,,w cum laude 
Jc::incllc Jenmfcr Mom, 
Candice Barhara '1/icolc Reynold~ 
Sherit.1 Marrie Roger--
cum /aucie 
Karia \lmetrace Ruffin 
Fahcha Su1Annc Simmons 
Daudi Nkambo s~cnung1 
cum laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE JN CIVIL E"IGfNEE RING 
Anton Rayburn Blackman 
magna cum laude 
Ak1va Nicole Bonnick 
Deanna Marie Donahoo 
Ebo Y arbor Duker 
cum laucie 
Christine Sandy Earle 
s11mma cum laude 
Jason Oliver Edmund 
Royce Alexander Francis 
summa cum laude 
Wendell O"Neil KhunJar 
magna cum laucie 
Samantha Sonia LaHcc 
Edward James McLean 
fames Manin Pone 
magna rum laude 
Kirin Gi,dlc Srmth 
magna t·um ln11d1-
John Abayomr Sodimu. Jr. 
Moira Beverley Willrumson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRI CAL ENGJNEERING 
Keisha Camille Cecelia Alfred 
magna cum /aude 
Kweklu Amoako 
Arleya Sharis Ashburn 
cum la,ule 
Roben Anthony Beharie 
Alexis Asicdua Boateng 
Stephan Anthony Byam 
Rory Ramon Calloo 
Marcus Christian Chisolm 
Chinyere N. Crawford 
Daren Vance Cody 
mag,w cum laude 
EsLhcr Rose Dickens 
magna rum laude 
O'Tega Akpowhene Ejofodomi 
mag,w rum laude 
Pleasure Dinayc Gainer 
cum laude 
Clayton Charles Harris 
Omar Cecil Hylton 
Michele Laverne Jeffrey 
Harold Omoke Nyikal 
summa cum laude 
Godson OkechuJ.. wu Oghuncke 
George Olaoluw:1 Oycgokc 
Navin Rarnki,soon 
magna cum laudl! 
Karcnc Al icia Richards 
,um lt111de 
Shani Elinbcth Ro~s 
summa cum /nude 
Tcrefc Gebrcmcdhcn Shiforaw 
Tanya Esther Sin11111. 
Romeo Recardo Smell ic 
cum /aude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Silroy Brown 
David Darnell Canada 
lmran Faruque Chughtai 
Latei sha Vant! Collier 
cum laude 
Jonathan Grannum 
Lesley-Ann Allison Jones 
Byron Pierce Marshall JI 
AJben Desmal Matthews 
Norman Arthur Mi ller, Jr. 
Derck Edwin Rodgers 
Sheldon Ricardo Thomas 
Sterling JeVon Wisc 
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BACHELOR Of ~(..JE'ICI-.. 1"1 SYSTE \1S A"ID COMP UTER SCIEN CE 
Afolabi Adeleke-Adedoy1n 
Margaret Temitopc Adetobi 
Renikko I,. Alleyne 
.summa rum /aude 
Michael Uchenna Azoro 
Puvel Onega Owen Byles 
Crysuil Tricia Chapman 
Kevin Sheldon Co11er 
Jclan1 Yohance Crawford 
George Randolph Elli, II 
Olurem1 l'olukc F·adahuns1 
Kash'ka Charle, f·am 
Alex R Hetcher 
Brian Jo~cph Galloway 
Colleen Charise George 
Julia h . Gideon 
ma11na cum la11de 
LuTanya Lynnelle llender~on 
Dwoync Latrell Dancy 
Juhal Nathaniel McKenzie 
Seun F1vroy Jackman 
,umma cum laude 
Lamont Bernard Jarrett 
Anh ha John 
Ams Vondell Johnson 
Johnese Tania John~on 
Robert Allen Johnson 
Olufem1 Ayobam1 KaleJa1ye 
rum lllude 
Carroll Dougla, Lee 
:S: athal 1c Monique Liburd 
ma~na cum la11de 
Robert McCauley 111 
lkechukwu Charles Nwaneri 
Olutoyin Oluseyi Ogum,unlade 
Oladimeji Olawole Olaosebikan 
Yetunde P. Opab1yi 
Colin Dominic Palmer 
Victor Kendall Parris 
('Um laude 
Jo..eph E. Roberts 
Deandrea M 1chelle Robertson 
c;iun la11de 
Jason J. Robinson 
Shaton Cecilia Sanderson 
mag,w cum laude 
Joseph Anderson Sealey Ill 
cum laude 
Raymond Amre S1..inner 
Jason Thomas Eric Smith 
cum /aude 
Miles H~him Spence 
A~a Aneue Stignor 
cum laude 
Claire Aku Tay 
James Zakee Thomas 
Vernec Denise Weatherspoon 
Nkechi Pamela Whiteman 
cum /a11de 
Alvia Crystal Williams 
cum la11de 
Kevin Sterling Wilson 
Cl/Ill laude 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN 
BACHELO R OF ARCHITECTURE 
Rory O'Brien Neil 
swnma cum /a11de 
Maurice Robb 
Juan Scott 
Jelani Adisa Trimble 
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l'/1, Ca11d1d<1re, ,, ill hi pn ,t ,. 11 cl /,y 
fu1ugn T. ,\lxluh, ahah 
SanJrinc F.. Adam 
Anah1ta Ahhar 
Yev.anJc \I. Akin,o\\on 
Alexander ,\ \mokomo,, o 
Erm,) a, / .\raya 
Rug1a1u Bah 
M1chdle S Bayogha :-.1ay1"a 
Dar,han S. Bhakta 
Audre) A. Boakye 
LaTO)a A Bonner 
\pril M. Bu,h 
Grcgonnu \. C.impu,ano 
Awana l . Carroll 
'\aana Donkoh 
Paul E. r.jccloghaohi 
Scnge P 1.ancy 
Ediomo 1-:.. Ekcrcndu 
Chukuemcka C loinenanJO 
f'aranak 1-:.!,fand,ari 
N1,hani B. rcrnando 
Rohen T G,1inc,, Jr 
Ronnic B Gca1hcrs 
Pt:DRO J. l.l CC..-\, PH .D. /J/'.A \ 
SCHOOL 0 1- PH \R\l \ C\ 
DOCTOR Of PII \ R \I \( \ 
::-;, J~ Gh,.an. 
Tarnka I~ Gra,,·, 
Gcdi1>n ,\ , Haik 
h.an<leu: B. HJm, 
Patm·i,1 , \ , H,,ln,·" 
Anne ll uy nh 
Chui." uma C. lhc·1,,h 
Kim S lsho 
-\nna K Kim 
Ohl\\agtx,laha 0 , Lagokc 
O,car .\I. l.ambl' 
\la.\111c \1 I.a,, ",n 
Addi, ·\km Lcgc"c 
llalch \1a,ouJ1 
Eric 1 \fa1cy 
Jacquclmc J. \1hv. ilk 
Santa I. McGowcn, 
Senail ,\ . Mclal.u 
Kc1,ha J. \1o)C 
Khoa M Nguy..:n 
1\1..:xandra /\ Nnadil.c 
Dar) 11 Norwood 
Obmna O "lwck<! 
DIVISION ON NURS ING 
'\" .11111eJ...1 I- t ldunll' 
l lh,·rnw \. ()gun\\ ll) I 
Ch.irk, 0 OJC\ '"' 
,\h1ola \1 OJ<'~,· 
Fi,.1,1> 0 . Ok,· 
lnn,,,·cnt 0 . Ok,,h 
,\l,·,.111,kr C. Okp.11., 
Jacquay \1. Oli,cr 
l ,,ui, Om, u.111a1h,· 
Philip 0\\ u,u 
Thao I'. l'h.tm 
hi,mn,· ls.. R1pln 
J,.. h.m I SamU<'I 
\10111.:,1 Sharpt· 
'iul. '> Siu 
,\1111.1 \ v ar!,!lll'st' 
H,I\ I I \ 0 
\1.tltJ...th 11 \\ .1,l1tn£IOI\ 
'l aQu111a \1 \\' d,nn 
l'nrnrucd,·,· w II I) al'llOlll..l'<'lll 
BACH E LOR O F SC-IEN( 'E 11'/ "I\ RSI I\G 
Ola) inlrn Josephine Al.1nlolu 
/\ga1ha Vanc,,a Ah arado 
Allison Kimberly /\rms1rong 
Elizahc1h Olabi,1 Jcgl!dc Atcnideghe 
rola,hade Adc1oun /\ we 
Deanna A. Barrett 
Dmnnc Patrice lkal 
Trac)' El11ahcth Brcwing1on 
111ag1w ,-11111 /mule 
1)11,:dra Nata,ha Brown 
Jc,sica Monique Campbell-Hamilton 
mt1g11a cum laude 
Jo,cph I . ( ';1111phor 
Nikolai Danyulc Coop~r 
Kry,tal Diam· Cunningham 
111ag11a c11111 laud,, 
\1ar1111a Lura.: D1,·h 
C'/1111 /111111<-
Eby an K orfa (1ara nc 
Belly Gcnrgc 
('l;irisa Gnha 
(icna Shr,·c P,·nn ( ,01111·1 
Stran·v 1.oui,c (inrdnn 
f'/(111 """" 
ShC\\il}t: I l.1ilu 
Roh..:chafll J,uuntll,1 tl;tl.igha) 
Hcrnard l.cTn>) I lanlc111,,11 
n1111 luw!t 
'l'111101hy I ,.tmnnl I larnn!'llll\ 
C'//111 /11111/t 
( 'ha1111,11n..: I lu1ch111\<lll 
"liculc \ntoirwn,: Kno\ 
l,1•11dc1,1hipf111 l\1111•1tc-C1 mu/ 1/w (iloht1/ C(11111111111itr 2'! 
·1 ,unika r-; l.ynch 
Phyl11, D1;111c \farshall 
JJ1ana Wanjiru .\llhugua 
'I onja I ldcna Mt<iall 
magna 1·11111 lmult· 
'l rudy \.1,,rae \l111r 
lk.11ricc MbetiJi Ng:tll 
I111.a <;amanlha Sishcll 
\t111u1u1 rum ftnule 
Si111111cl S\liani "'inad1 
Sonya Snra 
Cuauli11c Mouisola Ogunmclun 
l·vu l lgnnna Ok,·rckl.' 
nIm /mule 
lh:atr11;c Ngon Olwn!. wo 
l:la1,1hc1h lrc Olumc,c 
t 11111 "'"'''' Bc.1tr1..:c lhu.,1-u ()uycwu 
K,y,tal l.yn11 l'cr~in, 
11111i,:1111, 11111 lmu/1• 
Ku1111lah hlna Phill1p,. Valdc1 
Ohy /\r11ho110.1 /\11,1 Onwu1u 
B.S.N .. llov..ard 1 ·nm.:r,11y, 1999 
Stcphanic Colqtt1ll 
II S .N., Howard l 'nivcrsaty, 1986 
BA C HI.LOR Of')( u-:~c~: 1:-. :-. t RSl'\G 
Benclla H. Pm, 
cum /mule 
'-/1U.ia l, Jshawn Pov.ell 
mag,w cum /a11d1• 
Bc11y \faric Prophet.: 
111ll'f11CI t'llrrl fa11tlt• 
'fanc~ha D . Rtchard\un 
Ty Rohm~on 
<iracicla Adriana Roc.lnguc1 San10, 
mag,111 , 11m l1111cl,· 
Julia Bol.adc Ru\sCII 
Munt..:a UJim; Sadler 
cum laud,· 
Ericka I;. Sam1 -llilaire 
Sahriya /\ntoincllc Saucrficld 
mcJfitJW l'llm huu/, 
Charnuka I amara 'it'hu,1er 
•\lli,on 1-'agtn Scou 
Kinc.la ( anc.la..:c Scrrano-Cn:c~c 
"'"" luude 
Stephanie Yolanc.la Skanncr 
LU\•ccine B Stcphcn,on 




\.'i\lan Richard Thomp,on 
Jennifer Wendy Tucker 
Chincnye Hcnricua Udcmc,ue 
r11m /aude 
Chmwendu Ginikanv.a Ukpabi 
cum laude 
Stacey Kanyon \\alters 
Karen Lynn Wa1cr, 
mag11a 1·11111 lw1c/1· 
Candida Autricc William, 
Janel \liilliam, 
Camille Lanette Williams•Awanc.la 
Tiffani Naiyma Wilson 
'\.1AS1ER OF S(' IE1'CE JN NU RSING 
Ama llcnry Prudence Ashie Mancho 
8 SN .. llnward l n1vcr,11y. 1998 B.S.N .. Howard Un1vcrs11y. 2000 
Gloria Jean Jonc, 
13.S.N .. llowarc.l Univcr,,i1y . 1991 
OJ VISION OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
UACIIJ<:J.OR OF SC IENCE IN CLIN ICAL LARORATORY SCIENCE 
Ol,1h"1 Ol11rc1111 \dcosun 
11111 l!/111 I ltlll /11111/i• 
f'oh1,1, Onwul·kwc l·.hisakc 
nun l11111ft· 
knnah:r lkala /\daar 
Jill'l1itll' ,\ct' ,nnl-:1• 
nun la11tJ,, 
Jc11111tcr L y1111 Blake 
l\1aml' \ko,ua S Hnah 
Chrrstophcr \nthml) Bruob 
Altrca,ha N S I ostcr 
,I111111w cum l1111cle 
Orcasa Nicole O'Neil 
lkkcrc Tclcra Raba 
Kciha Ro,c 1\11.aric Taylor 
mmma c11m laucle 
Ta1anya Lynn William, 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH SCIENCES 
l'alltm Shalcc Burns 
cum /11111/e 
George Paul Camilo 
\1111111It1 c11m lu11de 
Nari"a H11ahc1h llclcna Charle, 
llcnnis,on Olulumc Cole 
Sherise E. Doylc•Bro"'n 
Barbara Ann Dunlar 
.r.11m.la11d.P 
Emika Embrack 
'licolc Cherie Francis 
.\0 I t·t1tlt·nh11• 1,,,. Amain, wul 1/ae Ci/11/ml C111111111111i/\ 
Patrick \\'tlham G1dd111g, 
Kh)a Jamana Gr<'o:n 
rum l1111de 
R.il..c) ah Janie I !Jm.:-l'd•I:\ !In, 
Lauren Patric.:- Harn, 
Jonathan l'a1nd l!ov.ard 
ma~na cum laude 
Sari Ehnn) Hou,ton 
Tinu Jame, 
,\ lclan.:c G. John,on 
Qu) nn l •• Jnhn,on 
Ta, an: Tonn1cllc fohn,011 
,·wn l,111dr 
riffan) Rcxh.:11.:- John,on 
I'll/II lt111d1• 
Candice \1aric Jordan 
C-:unilh:i L<•,mdra Kmg 
T1ff,tn) I ,tocttc \lalnnc 
l>i,,nn<'a D;1'Rl'l' \fann,ng 
nw~na cwn laudr 
\pnl \ la,ha\\ n \ kCo~ 
\1,1):i H,un) Olh er 
I l.:-0111, on Olufum,· 
k.., n,1 JJm1I P.1g<' 
, , c1 . .:1u1 cum la1al<• 
'\.i,1.i"'" Su.,•') l' ka1m:-h.1r:111 
Dan1clll' , c,1,ha R:inistkn 
\llttttr1 1 cun, l,11ult 
:',l;tun.:-c Brill Randall II 
Angel ,\ 1.:olc R.:-, 111,IJ, 
Rn,aan ,\ndr,' Roh.m 
Amanda k"''•' l{p,,•11,, 
cum laud,• 
Juha H Ru"<'II 
Tnnn I .1 ··1 ,m) ,1 ~t·ou 
i\hr.1111 John S1la, 
I 111.111) \11d1c-ll,• Sp1u1II 
I .1u1,·11 1'.111\l'<' \\'all.n 
:S-ta Cal') I \\'i1ll~1c,· 
m11g11n rum lau,lr 
lkth,111) I· ri1111,• \\ ,1rd 
c11•11 lm,d,• 
C'lllh) \ 1. \\'hll<' 
\h•t>o \\'nql,>h 
BAC Hf<, LOR 01 SCI E\CE I\ \lTRI flO\ \I S('ll-'\C IS 
Huma A. Ahaf 




.'.'11colc Jc"1ca ;\lul ling, 
' 
Ra,h1d.i J Slw,·111.il.,·1 
('I/Ill /, / ,'. c/1 
BACHELOR OJ- 'i('lf<\CI- 11' O<'Cl I' \TIO\ \I I IIER \P, 
Tiffany Ayanna Broome Caine, \1 ichl'lc C. h:hruar y ( 'luk,·r,11111,1 I llll't'hu1 ut>.i 
Cari Rene<! DnS\man 
II \CII El OR OF SC IE\ CE 1, I'll) 'i i( I\'\ \SSIS I \'\I 
S.:lamaw11 A~mclla,h 




Dan l.oud1a C amcron. Jr 
\ I 1111ra A Contractor 
1-.dw in C,ovck 
1·11111 la11d, 
Monica L. Epps 
Jean nc F.I amc 1-ord 
"vtichcllc Dcn1,c !"ox 
"vlohammad Akhar Ha,hcm1 
Darryl ,\moinc llookcr 
Jun 11cc K11n 
,1111111111 c11111 /111ul,· 
Bryan I) L.:v. i, 
Slal'I \.la11t· \la,011 
llltl.S:lltl ('1/1/J /mule 
Oluwasl.') i Oluhunmi Odcghik· 
/'Ill/I /a111ft-
Fr:tllCis Olanrcw aju Oluwo 
n1111 lautlt· 
Pani.:cl Pannar 
111ag11e1 1·11111 loud,· 
Charknc Ro~.:1rn Perry 
Ra,11111., tl.lun1<Jll<' Ro£l'i'' 
llltlf:fltl t ,,,,, t,,11dt· 
Wilhdm111a K.111 l<'t' R11" 
I /1/11 fo11.J1• 
\I 1, hl.'lll- ,\ngt'l:i Rt>W<' 
I/Ill 1111 CUii/ lc111,fi, 
J.t \J \l0111qut• Royal 
Sand,·,·p Kaur Sandhu 
111agna l'Unt /011,I,• 
l\·1cr Ian Sn111h 
.\tllllllltl t"ll/11 /1111,/t• 
Sh,11111011 Na1a11ya S111i1h 
lit•,\,,'\. ' I hu11111S1111 
l'Ulll l,11uh1 
,\rlundra Rudit·llt· l'u,~,·t-Wl•,1n·1 
n1ag11n <·um /1111,h• 
I 1•c1tlt•nhi11 fm /\11wrrl'// 11111/ rh,· ( ;1,,/ml C1m11111111//1 11 
Ro,ahc Antoincllc Van l'uttcn !\'urat Yayah 
l 11111 l,111dl' 
Sora) a Yunu, 
lllllf!lff/ nun la,ult: 
ll,\C'II ELOR Of SCIE:-.:Cf J', R.\ l)IA fl O', rH ERAPY fECH',OLOGY 
Shelly Ma:hl'lle Chap11al 
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Donn;, Renee l),,uglas 
Sociolngy 
fl.A., I lo.,..anl UmH!r~11y. 19'J7 
M ,\ . f foward Uni\·crs11y, 2002 
N11.11noah K ,\gycn Appiah 
:\1o<lcm I .anguage, 
ll.H.,\., llnw,trd lfniver,11y, 2001 
lla,~:m ,\kinkuolic 
I TUJIOllllCS 
11 . .S, The l1111v4:r,it} ol Jl,atbn. 2001 
Jvnn /\kunc 
Con1111un1c.11Jon anc.J C'ullurc 
II A , flow.ml llni~cr"IY, 1997 
Na1a,ha Shaw llakc:r 
l-.r1gl1,h 
H /\,. Cahlomia Slate Uni\Cl"\ll)', 2000 
K haklia 13.tn~, 
l'olitJcal Sl·tcm:c 
11.,\., Howard l lniwr,,1ty, 2(X)(J 
fan<· I' It lkrnoucly 
Al11rnn S1ud1<·, ,uul Rl.',can;h 
H.A., Snulhc:111 ('onnccl1cut Stal.: 
l l111vcr"1y. :woo 
lkllll' llr;mdl 
AlrK,111 S1mhc, ,uul Rc,card1 
H.,\ l nm:r,11y of I 'cunmml·s 11ml 
l'ul,uc,, llamhurg, Crl'fmany. IIJ<Jll 
Sh<·ilu lkan Brooks 
1'11hl1<·:il Sc:icncl' 
BA. lJlll\l'f\1ly ot Wa,l11ngton, 1978 
Jo}<·,· /\du 1\dccn Camrcr 
Ln!!li,h 
,\' .. ~ _-;,p1mrJ,tm,·.!',11ll:11~~ ,~NU 
C"h.,ri I., nn Clw,1c1· 
( ·,111m111nR ,1111111 ,mu Culture 
8 \ llow:u,J ll11i1,:r..11~. 2001 
Wangari C. Nyanju1 
.Sociology 
H. I .A ., An Center Cullcgl' of Dc,ign, 
1997 
.\1.A., San l·rancisco State Universi1y, 
2002 
~!ASTER OF ART S 
Joye<: Clark Stewart 
Pulittcal Science 
ll.A , Howard L'ni\cf\it}. 1998 
Dun, K.,11e Cru,oe 
,\n ll1'lnrr 
B.A .• Mi"i"ippi Stale L'niver,,ity, 
1987 
Junn St,armayn<: Davidson 
l,ngli,h 
BA .. Morgan Stall! l , 111vcrsi1y. 1996 
Mcl,,,a R,t)' Dunn 
ll islOf} 
B.A .. Umver,1ty of Califomia. 1992 
Wh1tnC) Bly Edward, 
Lngli,h 
ll.A .. h,I.: l , niversi1y. 200 I 
E,hancla Al..ila Fcmwll 
Soc1olngy 
B.A . Howard l. 111vers1ty, I 99R 
K11nbcrly P Field, 
Political Snencc 
B \., Temple l.mvcr..lly. 2002 
Rahman I 1-<or<l 
Pol1m:al Sc1cnc:c 
H.A .. Rutgers L'nivCf\lly. 1998 
JD .• Howarc.l U111,cr,11y. 2001 
Solange A.,hncuc Garvey 
Pnl11ical Science 
B.J\.. Howard l"nhcr,ity. 1997 
Jamee Charmaine Giles 
\lncan S1u<lic, and Research 
B , \ ., I luntcr College, 2000 
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Ancmesia I-<. Sl.llnbel'l) 
Sociotoin 
8.,\ ., l 'niwr,itJ ,J Soulh \lahama, 
1994 
\.I.A .. The George Wa,h111gion 
Unl\cr,il). 1992 
PhD .. 1 lowarJ University. 2004 
L1Kri:sha D. Graham 
Communicauon an<l Cuhure 
B , .. Sa,m LoUJ-. Ln1,cr..1ty. 2002 
Lc~he Rcni:c Green 
Commumcation and Cuhure 
B.A . L'niver,-lt) ol Vi rginia. 2002 
Cri,rin P Hagen 
African S1uclie~ and Re,carch 
8.A .. l n1versity ol Wi,con,m. 1993 
Jo,hua David I tchncr 
hngli,h 
B.t\., Mary Washmgton College, 1997 
Mona You,cf Ahcloun l·lu,.,cin 
Political Sci1.:ncc 
B.A .. George Ma,on Umvcrsi ty, 2001 
Christopher K. Jachon 
Commumcaiion and Cuhun: 
B.A., Fon Valley Stahl Universi ty, 
2002 
Lone R. Jacbon 
Poliucal Science 
B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth 
Un1vcr,i1y. I 999 
Loring Olivia Wilson Katawala 
Sociology 
B.A .. University ofTennc,,ec. 1998 
Eboni Akia Kersey 
Communication anc.J Culture 
B.S .. Towson Univer,1ty. 2002 
Jame~ Aaron K1awu 
Economic~ 
fl.S .• Fourah Bay College, UniversiL) 
of Sierra Leone. 1998 
Ta,Ja R. Kirl.."'ood 
c,,mmumcauon and Culture 
B s .. San Jose State L'01,ers1t~. ::ocll 
TcV1ecia Ide! Kuykendall 
Communcauon and Culture 
B.A., Uni,er-11) of ;-.;orth Te,a,. ::oo:: 
Ying Li 
F.conomic, 
B.S , BciJing Llnion L"nivcr.it). 1994 
Gabnelle G Mallo!} 
Poli11cal Science 
B.A. Bcnneu College. 1999 
'-neka Ob1aJulu :'vtol....,unye 
Philo~ophy 




8.A., Universit) of California :u 
Davi~. 1998 
\llarnel Nichole Niles 
Communication and Culture 
B.A .. Oakwood College, 2002 
Ayumu Niwa 
Sociology 
B.A .. Waseda University of Tokyo, 
1995 
Vera E. Osborne-Bullock 
Sociology 
B.A., Howard University. 1991 
Antoine Jermaine Perez 
Communic2.tion and Culture 
B.A., University of Buffalo. 1999 
B.F A .. University of Buffalo, 1999 
km1amc 1,,dd Perkm, 
P,, choeducam>n.d !'i1udic, 
8 S l niH•,,11~ ol ,\rl,:an,3,, .:!000 
Pauline \'col)n Ph1pp,-h"tcr 
\ hxkm L.lllguagc, 
8 . .\., L'nJ\er,11) ,,f lh,· Wc,1 lndi..-, 
1999 
Pre,ton fa> Rohin,on 
\ loJcrn Lani:u,1ge, 
B.A. Ho\\anl LJm, er.it). 200::! 
Denni, BcmJrd Rogers 
Poh11cal Science 




8.A. UnJ\crs11y of \11,1,sachu,cn, at 
\mhcr.,t, 1999 
Keely Lynn Ros, 
Engh,h 
8.A .. Prairie Vic\\ A&.\ 1 l nl\ en.II). 
2000 
Dom Krisicn Ru~sell 
Poli11cal Science 
B.A., University of Nonh Carolina. 
2002 
l'<ana Aha Kweiba Sam 
Modem Language, 
B.A., Howard Umvcr~ity, 1999 
Troy Michael Stevenson 
Communication and Cuhure 
8.A .. Cahfoml!l State Univcr~ity, 2002 
,\ndr,·nc \I . fn) h•r 
[·.ngli,h 
8 .,\ • fhe (\,tki;,· of'\,•" Jc:r,e). 
:ooo 
I arnr.1 Shimada Tlw111:1s 
Comm11111catwn and Cultun: 
R R,,\ .• 111\\\:11\I l n1,,•rs11y. 200! 
r>a, 1J L. fim,1<1,, 
h:1>11(ll1H" 
B.S \foi llm,,•r-11~ ,,t Kc'll),l. t•Nt, 
lfamd1~ a I.arr~ t n.ir 
I',~ choedu,·:uion;,I Swdi,·, 
B ,\ .. l nl\ t'r.ll) ,,t Ghuna. J•l<l~ 
I .1t1•ga Ange I Kt>llh \ 1ch·r, 
C,,mmun1c,n11,n .111d l''\lltun: 
B. \ .• '\ionh ran•llna \,\.. I St.He 
l n1, Ctsll, ~O()() 
,\k,·1a Wal~cr 
HIS!llf) 
B \ Hofstra llnl\cr,it) .1(X)I 
01arra S \l, alh:r 
Pollncal Sc,cnc,· 
B \ .. Tcnnc"cc St.Iii.: l 111n:rs1t) 
l9ll6 
M A .. Ohio State l l111vcr-11y, I •Nl! 
.\nn Martt' W atcrm,m 
( ommumcauon and Culture 
B.A .. lloward l 111vcr<,II), 11191 
Paula Lyneuc Wilh.1111, 
English 
B.A.. Meredith C<1lh:gc, 1995 
MAST ER OF ARTS IN PUBLIC ADMl .ISTRATION 
Tomcika L. Blackwell 
Publ ic Administration 
8.A., Campbell University, 2001 
Sally Boakye 
Public Admrnis1ra11on 
B.S., Lincoln Univcr.;i1y. 200 I 
fiend.a L. Juhn,(Hl 
Publ,c Adminl\tration 
8.A., Southern Umvc,-..ity. 1998 
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MASTER OF ARTS IN PUBLIC ADM INISTRATIO 
Kaeita Rankin 
Public Admin1strat1on 
B.A., Alcom State University, 1999 
Lara Shbeyr Maxey 
Public Admini\tralion 
B.A .. Notre Dame de Namur 
Uni ver\ily. 200 I 
Kayode Olugbenga Adedjpe 
Sy<,tetm and Computer Science 
S.S., Ondo State University, 1994 
Edward Adiedu Appiah 
System.\ and Computer Science 
S.S., University of Science and 
Technology, 2000 
Caprice Adelle Ayers 
Sy\tems and Computer Science 
B.S.C.I.S., North Carolina We~leyan 
College, 2000 
8.B.A., North Carolina Wesleyan 
College. 2000 
Suleiman Baajun 
System\ and Computer Science 
M.S., Kosice Technical University, 
1998 
Agnes Shirley Boampong 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S .. Howard University. 2002 
Charita Margaret Brent 
Systems and Computer Science 
8.S.C.S., Fisk University, 2002 
Adwoa Kycrewa Akuffo 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
8 .S.F..E .• Howard University, 2001 
Jah11tytir Alam 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
S.S .. Rajshahi University of 
Bangl:idesh, 1969 
M.S., Rajshahi University of 
Banglodcsh, 1972 
Tara LeShunda Smith 
Public Administration 
8.A .. Alcorn State Univer.ily. 1999 
Shanel La'vonya Thomas 
Public Administration 
8.8.A.. Howard University, 2001 
Y1esha L. Thompson 
Public Administration 
B.S .. San Jose State Universiry. 200 I 
Cobby Williams 
Public Administration 
B.A., Jackson State University, 1999 
MASTER OF COMP UTER SCJENCE 
Rose G. Brooks 
SyMems and Computer Science 
B.S.C.S., City University of New 
York. 1982 
Moses Elias 
Systems and Computer Science 
8.S.C.S., University of Guyana. 2000 
Tolulope T. Folarin 
Systems and Computer Science 
8.S.S.C.S .. Howard University, 2002 
Brian 0. Pough 
Systems and Computer Science 
8.S.S.C.S .. Howard University, 1999 
Tcia Charmaine Gatling 
Systems and Computer Science 
8.S.S.C.S., Howard University. 2002 
Joseph Ivor Gill 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.S.C.S .. Howard University, 2002 
Jianguo Huang 
Syslems and Computer Science 
8.S., Nanjing University. 1995 
M.S., lnstitule of Geology, China 
Seismology Bureau, 1998 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Khareem Edet Almo 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
B.S., Morehouse College, 2000 
B.S.E.E., North Carolina A&T 
J.lnbu:c,i~'( ..?roP 
Nupur Basak 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
B.Eng., Pune Vidhanhi Griha's 
College of Engineering and 
Technology. 1999 
Gleneesha M. Johnson 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.S.C.S., Howard University. 2002 
Warren David Judge 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.C.S .. Elizabeth City State 
University, 1997 
Ronald Adrian Langrin 
Sy~tems and Computer Science 
B.S.S.C.S., Howard University, 2002 
Swagata Pramanik 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S., Calcutta India University, 1983 
M.S .. Awdhesh Pratap Singh 
University, 1989 
B.S., Windsor University, 2001 
El Hadji Alioune Thiam 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.S.C.S .. University of the District 
of Columbia, 2000 
Eric A. Williams 
Systems and Computer Science 
8.8.A., Howard University, 2002 
Damian Okera Bryson 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
B.S.E.E., Howard University, 2002 
.,<;n \ y· C.hirlinmr CaVmr 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
B.C.S.E .. University of Westminster. 
2000 
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Sameh A . Faiod 
Elecuical and Computer Engineering 
S.Eng., Suez Canal University. 1989 
ViJay John 
Mechanical Engineering 
S.S.M.E .. Kuvempu Umvers11:y of 
India, 2000 
Alicia Michelle Jones 
Mecharucal Engmeenng 




S.S.C.E .. Howard University. 1996 
Somani Ajamu Khemet 
Mechanical Eng.ineering 
S.A .. University of Ottawa, 200 I 
Joshua Olufemi Abitoye 
Chemical Engineering 
S.S., Obafem.i Awolowo University, 
2000 
Olubukonla Elizabeth Alabi 
Chemical Engineering 
S.S., Obafemi Awolowo University, 
1994 
Alana Rene Alexander 
Nutritional Sciences 
S.S., University of the West Indies, 
2000 
S.S., Howard University, 2002 
Walter W. Al len, Jr. 
Physics 
S.S., Chicago State University. 1999 
Judith Camele Anglin 
N uuitional Sciences 
S.S., Howard University, 2003 
Aisha T. Asby 
Psychology 
S.A., Johnson C. Smith University, 
2000 
MASTER OF EIIIG I NEERING 
Mark St. Lnuren1 Linton 
Mechanical Eng1necnng 
S S.M.E., Ho" aid lJnher.,Jty, 2002 
Mauhe,,. Kuma Hughes Men\nh 
Electrical Engmeenng 
S .S .. L"ruver<-tt) of Science and 
Technology. 1996 
Nicole Mari,ha Nelson 
Electrical and Computer Eng,neenng 
S.S.E.E .. Howard l..nl\Cl"'\ll) . '.?001 
Uchechukwu Chigoz1e Nwodo 
Electrical and Computer Engmeering 
B.S.E.E., Howard Univcrsil}'. 2002 
Amon10 Duvallio Robinson 
Mechanical Engineering 
S.S.M.E .. Howard Uni,ersity. 2002 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Michele C. Augustine 
Chemistry 
S.A., Lincoln University. 2001 
Orlando Manin Barker 
Psychology 
S.A., Morehouse College, 2000 
Donna Dolores Barnes 
Genetics and Human Geneucs 
S.S., University of South Carolina, 
1999 
Wilma Henne Benite1-R1vcra 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S., Carlos Albizu University, 1999 
Saquiequois Jean-Jacques Bissouma 
Chemical Engineering 
B.S., Universi ty of Pau, I 998 
M.S., University of Paris VI and 
French Petroleum Institute, 1999 
Dedra Sherise Bradham 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
8.S., Norfolk State University. 1996 
Eladio Rodngue1 
Electrical and Computer Enginecnng 
B.S.E.E .. l..ni\C:r.tt) of Puerto Rico. 
1998 
A) a 1'-1 Sa)ed El Ahl 
Electncal and Computer Engincenng 




8 Eng .. Southcru.t Uni\ er.II). I 99<1 
Alain-Christian Zidoucmt-a 
Ele<:tncal and Computer Engmecnng 
8 .S.E.F .. Howard Unhcr.;ity. 2002 
Darlene Marie Bradley 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
S.A .. Efiltcrn Washington Umver:.11y. 
2000 
Jclena Src10 
Geneucs and I luman Gcncuc, 
B.S .. Univer,ity of Britibh Columbia, 
1999 
Abena Nyamekyc Antigua Brnwn 
Pbychology 
B.S., How:u-d Un1versuy, 2001 
Peter Alexander Brynn 
Siochemhtry 
B.S .. Howard University, 1997 
Kelly M. Byrd 
Communication Science, and 
Disorders 
8.S .• St. Louis Univel'l>ity, 2002 
Dara M. Caldwell 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.A .. San Franci~co State Umversity, 
2001 
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Lclicia Can~,a Claytor 
Communication Sciences and 
U1 'i0rd1;rs 
B S , Univcr~11y or Tennessee, 2000 
/.,incta Gra,c!lc Cou,m 
Nutntional Science, 
8 S., Howard L'mvcr,ily, 1997 
Michelle .\'arcs,a Crowder 
(icnctic, and Human Gcnelic, 




M U n S., Medical College of 
Calcutta, India. 1997 
lfa,,1dy Dcmhclc 
Mathematic, 
B.S .. L111vcrs1ty of Mali, 1999 
M.S., l mvcr,ny ol Mall. 2000 
Kc,ha Chowan rorrc,t 
Genetic, and lluman (,enet1c, 
fl S , Howard Un1vers11y, 19<18 
/\,hlcy R Griffin 
P,ychology 
B.A. Georgetown Univer<.ity. 2001 
C'uthcrinc II Grogan, 
Co111mun1cauo11 Science, and 
Di,orders 
H.S. Shaw Umvcf\ity. 1997 
Mane Jean Guyette 
Genetic, ,ind I lumun Gcncuc, 
ll .S .. The Un1wr,ity of Vem1ont, 200 I 
N1kk1 R llandy 
Chcmi,try 
B.S., !Inward Umvcr,11y, I 994 
Ophelia /\. Hawthorne 
lliology 
8.S .. St. Paul', College, 1995 
/\lphorn,o John I lcndricb 
Chemical Engineering 
B.S .. Univcr,ity of the Western Cape, 
1980 
M.S., Univcr,ity of the Western Cape. 
2000 
~ASTER OF 'iCJE:",CE 
Wenndy I lem:lnde, 
Genetics a11d Human Genetics 
B.S .. Mount Vernon College. 1998 
Keisha ~1onique llur.t 
H urnan Development 
B.S., Howard lfoivc.:rsity, 1994 
Derrick Jcrod Johnson 
Communicahon Sciences and 
D1wrdcr. 
8.A .. University of Maryland. 2000 
I lilaire Kcnguclc 
Biochemi\lr) 
B.S., Umvcrsity of Ouagadougou. 
1998 
\.1 S .• L,nivcr~ity of Ouagadougou, 
1999 
Chchia Atira LaLney 
Communicauon Science, and 
Disorders 
1).A., Clark Atlanta Univers11y, 2000 
Yaminah Am Lc.:ggeu 
Pharmacology 
B.S .. University of Delaware.:, 1996 
Valynnc.: Long 
Genetics and Human Gcnelics 
8.S .. University of Georgia. 2000 
Deanna Trannettc Morring 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.A .. bli1abclh City State University, 
2001 
Sakhilc Z. Moyo-Ross 
Chemical Engineering 
B.S., The Univcr.ity or lhc District of 
Columbia, 1998 
B.S., The Univcrsicy of lhc District of 
Columbia, 1998 
Lcvem1 Marie Nash 
Psychology 
8.A .. University of California ac Los 
A ngelc,, 2000 
Brittne M. Ncl~on 
Psychology 
B.S .. Jackson State University, 1999 
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LeVamce V. Nora-Meullion 
Physics 
B.S .. Grambling State Uni,crsity, 
2000 
Kanayochuk...,u Adesma Odoe 
Chemical Engineering 
B.S .. Howard Um,cr~lly, 2001 
Olam1de Onayem1 Onakoya 
Chemistry 
B.S .. Howard Lnivcrsity, 2001 
Angel Davina Patin 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorder~ 
8 .S .. Southern A&M University. 2000 
Je,~ica Maureen Peralta 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorder\ 
8.A., Kean University, 2001 
Phauhra Prungthunyapluek 
Chemical Engmeenng 
8.Eng .. King Mongkut·s Institute of 
Technology-Thailand, 1 }99 
William Ofoe Quar.hie 
Mathematic, 
B.S., Univcrsicy of Science and 
Technology, 1997 
Sandra J. Robinson 
llcalth, Human Performance, and 
Leisure Studies 
8.A .. Bo~lon University, 1971 
M.A .. Hunter College, 1973 
Alecia Andrea Saunders 
Biochemistry 
B.S., University of the West Indies, 
1999 
Darla Mac Scon 
Psychology 
B.S .. Southern University. 1998 
Sinah Yamogetswe Seoke 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
8.A., University of Nonhem Iowa. 
2001 
Daffney Simmon, 
Health. Human Performance. and 
Le1\ure Studies 
B.S .. Wilberforce Univer;it). I 992 
Kimberly Latonya Smith 
81ology 
8 s .. Howard Uru\'Cf'll)'. 1993 
Taunisha Dawn Summcrv11lc-\1cKeill 
Communicauon Sciences and 
Di~ordef\ 
8.A. l\onh Carolina A&T State 
Uni\'Crsity, 1996 
Miguel J. Tabron 
Health, Human Performance, and 
Leisure Studies 
8.S .. Johnson C. Smith Univers11y, 
1998 
'1ASTER 01' SC I F"'C I-
Jame~ Clifton Ta11.1tcrro 
P,ycholog) 
8 .:\ .. '-iorfoll.. State U111,ersit)', 2001 
Ronald 1-.ugcn•• TOO<') 
C ommu111cauon Sc1cn,c, ..u1d D1,order, 
8.S .. \\ a) land Bapti-1 Um,cl"tt) 
19911 
~18.r\ .. \\'a)land Bapt1,t L:ni,ersm 
2001 
'\ayda I:.. Torre~-Sott, 
Communication Science, and 
D1,orders 
8.S .. Carlo, Albiiu llnn cr-11>, 1999 
Roben A, Werthwdn 
P,)Chology 
8.A.. The College of Ne,, Jer;c). 
2002 
Kimberl) M \\hJtts 
C't1mmu111,·auon s,1cncc, and 
()1,ordcrs 
8 S .. How .u-<l ll 1111 crsu), I ->99 
<.,rcgOT) D. Whit<• 
Ph, ,ic, 
B.S. llimard t1ni,,·rsit), 199-' 
Shari ,\nncuc Wik, 
\I .ilhcni.1t11:, 
8.S .. LOI\ Cf'll) of o\rl..an,a, . .:!(X):! 
Raymond :\lc,.mJer \\ 111..cr-.in. J1. 
Health. Hum,111 Perlom1an,..-. ,md 
Lci,un: Stud1c, 
B.S. l\orfoll. St,u,· l'1mcr,111. 1985 
Bradford O \\ 1lson 
Genetic, and Hum,m Gcn•·tio 
R.S. Howard Lnin:rsuy. 19<)(l 
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Patrick Uche Adigwe 
P\ychoeducational Studies 
B.S .• Univer~uy of Lage>!;. 1989 
MA .. Bowie State Univer.,ity. 1997 
Samar AI-Roum1 
Communicauon and Culrure 
B.A., Kuwait Univer:.ity, 1996 
M.A . Howard Univer~ny. 1998 
Donnetrice Claryce All1\on 
Communication and Culture 
B.A., Univer\ity of New Haven, 1993 
M.A .. Howard Umver.,11y. 1995 
Alan J. Ander..on 
Chemi\lry 
B.S .• North Carolina A&T State Urtiversity, 1996 
Wondwo~5en Degefa Arasho 
Chemistry 
B.S .. Addis Ababa University. 1992 
M.S .. University of Bergen, 1998 
Le~lie Ann Arthur 
P\ychology 
B.S .• Universi1y of Maryland, 1997 
M.S .. lloward Universi ty, 2001 
Prince% Josephine Awoonor-Williams 
Economics 
BA., lloward Univer:.ity. 1995 
M.A .. Howard Universi1y. 1997 
Christine E. Barrow 
Biology 
H.S., Tuskegee University, 1994 
Lyne11c Yvonne Berkeley 
Microbiology 
B.S .. Oregon State Univers i1y. I 970 
M.S .. Indiana Universi1y. 1975 
AuguMus Billy 
Biology 
8 .S., Universi1y of the West Indies. 1989 
M.S .. lloward Univcrs11y, 1993 
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"An Examination of the Effects of Stress Among ColJege 
Students'' 
"E-Patients Characteristics and Behaviors for E-Health 
Netvertising" 
"The Communication Strategies of Black Professors at 
Predominantly White Colleges and Universities'' 
"Synthei.is of Substituted Vinylic Benzamides as Potential 
Anti-Asthmatics" 
"New Methods for the Synthesis of Upper Rim Silyla1ed 
Calixl4Jarenes Using Halogen-Metal Exchange and the 
Wurtz-Fittig Reaction" 
"An Explora1ion of the Impact of Prior Achievement, Task 
Complexity, Cultural Knowledge, and Performance 
Feedback on 1he Mathematics Self-Efficacy and Self-
Assessmeni of African-American Pre-Adolescent 
Students" 
"Gender and Credit: An Analysis of Women's Experiences 
in 1he Credit Market" 
"Microbial Transformation of TNT and 2,4-DNT and the 
Possible Involvement of Dioxygenase Gene Family" 
"Phenotypic, Biochemical and Phylogenetic 
Characterization of HU-Biol-1: An Anti-fungal Producing 
Bacterium" 
"Ozone-Induced Effects on Arabidopsis 1halia11a and 
Glycine max: Growth, Phys iology. Foliar Injury and Gene 
Expression Assessed by DNA Microarray Technology, RT-
PCR and Taq-Man" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPH\ 
Sharlynn Ela.me Bobo 
Social V. Ork 
B.A .. The George Washington L:n1,en.11y. 1969 
\.f.S W., Howard Un1ver<-il). 197-1 
Anmglo Ferhca Boone 
Social Worl.. 
B.S.W .. Bowie State Umversuy, 1993 
M.S.W., Delaware Staie Uruvers1ty, 199-1 
Amira Khalila Brown 
Psychology 
B.A., The Uni,er,iry of the Dis111c1 of Columbia. 1998 
M.S., Howard Umvers11y. 2000 
Katrina Lynnelle Brown 
Communicalion Sciences and Dborders 
B.A .. Hampton Univer:.i1y. 1995 
M.A .. Hamp1on Universi1y. 1997 
LaTanya NaKesha Brown 
Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1996 
M.A .. Howard Umversi1y, 1998 
Tamara Liz.cue Brown 
History 
B.A .. James Madison Univcrsi1y. 1990 
M.A., Howard University, 1993 
Mauie Marie Buller 
Communicalion and Cuilure 
B.A., Bowie State Univcrsi1y. 1997 
M.A., Bowie S1a1e Universi ty. 1999 
Mildred Charles 
Communica1ion and CuJ1ure 
B.F.A., New York Universi1y Tisch School of the Ans, 
1996 
M.A., American Universi1y, 2000 
Keith An1hony Chin Aleong 
Communicalion and Culture 
B.Th., Andrews University, 1973 
M.A., Andrews University, 1983 
Salome N. Cockem 
Psychology 
B.A., Duke Univcrsi1y, 1991 
M.S .. Howard University, 1994 
"Afncan-Amcm:an Human Service O1gan1,a11on~" 
The lmpac1 of the Human S<.'rv1cc Orgam,auonal 
En.,.1ronmen1 and Profe,,mnol ldcn11t} on Child Wellare 
Worl-.er,' A111tuJc~ Toward Ad,o,:acy" 
"\lcurop,ychologu:al Funcuoning. Pc....,on.iht) Profile,. 
and Copmg Among .\kohoh,·, W11h 1he Comorh1d11, for 
Other Sub,i.tncc," 
"An ln,c,t1ga11on of E1hmc Marler, P~,cnt III the 
D1scour,e Produl·t1on of Afrit·an American, who arc Lei!• 
Hemi~phere lnvol\cd S1rule Sun,.,.ors and Normal 
Func1ionmg Aduh," 
"A Stud) 10 De1emune 1f HOPI:. VI Si1e, lnl1ucncc \n:,1 
Housmg Prices" 
"Lmgering Ligh1s From America·, B\acl Broad\\il) 
Negro Rena1s,ance 10 1hc Bluel-. Art, Mo,cmcnt. African 
American Concert-TI1ea1rical Dance 1n Wa,h1rtg1011, D.C .. 
"Communic:11100 Apprehension and II;, lmpacl on 
lndn 1duals 111 1he Worl Place" 
"Perception~ of Cul1ural lden1i1y Choice, nnd Chalh:ngc, 
on the Pan of I lai tian, and Amcnca1h of l la,11.111 nc,ccni'' 
"Sermons of Gender Emrowcrmcm: A Rhewr11.:al 
Analysi, of Selcc1cd Sermon~ of 131~hop Thoma~ D Jakes" 
"Adole,cen1s Wi1h Diabc1c~: Effect, of Personal :ind 
Social Fac1ors on Risk. llcalth , and lllne,, Monagcmcn1 
Behaviors·• 
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l\'ata,ha Rene' Cole-Leonard 
l:ngli\h 
B.A., Lc,u1<,1ana State Univcr,11y, 1991 
M.A ., floward Un1ver\1ty, 1998 
Scan Coleman 
P,ychology 
8 A. Univer,ity of Maryland. 1994 
M lld. Howard Univer,11y, 1 '197 
Mata Coleman King 
P,ychology 
B.S., !Inward Umver,11y 1995 
MS., Un1vcr,11y of Michigan 1996 
Ra,\arou Diana 
Mathematic, 
n S Dakar Univcr,uy, 1989 
M S .• Dakar Univcr,Hy, 1992 
Robert 1...cwl\ Dinkin, 
P,y,hocducaoonal S1ud1e, 
BA .. Oakland Univer,11y, 1985 
M.S Um11er,11y of Central Texa.,. 1995 
Jane M. Donovan 
1,ngla,h 
H.A. Loyola College, 1991 
M.A .. Morgan State Uni11cr,11y. 1995 
Beverly Ward Duncan 
Gene11cs and I lumnn Genetic~ 
13 S., Southern Univer&ity, 1981 
M.S., Unavcl'l,1ty of Maryland, 1996 
Nicole Thea Edgecombe 
Psychology 
B.A .. Un1vcrsi1y ofWcs1cm Ontario, 1990 
M.S., Burry University, 1996 
Saddah A. eshki 
Nutritional Sciences 
8 .S., llownrd University, 200 1 
M.S .. Howard University, 200:l 
Dawnovisc N. Fowler 
Social Work 
ll .A .. Spelman College, 1995 
M.A .. The University of Chicago, 1998 
DOCTO R OF PHILOSOPH Y 
"The Heans ol the People". Sterling Allen Brown and the 
federal Wnters · Pro Jee I of the \\ orks Progre~s 
Admmistra1ion. 1936-1940" 
"Mathemaucs Cla,,room Perfonnance as a Function of 
Communal Verws Individualistic Learning Contcx1s·• 
"The Impact of Race, Culture. and Attitudes on Teacher 
Judgment of Problem Bchav1on, .. 
"Quivers, Representation Theory, Non-Commu1ative 
Symplec1ic Geometry, Stratifications, and Singular 
Symplectic Quotients" 
"The Effect of Support Group on the Self-Efficacy of 
Caregivers of Alzheimer's Pauems" 
"Bloody Prints: The Imperial, Racial, and Gender Tracks 
of Dracula, Fin de Si~cle and Beyond" 
"Regulation of aB-Crystallin Promoter by the BAF 
Complex" 
"Ar, Echo in the Bone: An Exploration of the Relationship 
Between Caribbean Cultural lden1i1y, lntercultural 
Exposure, and Psychological Well-being of Indigenous 
Peoples" 
' 'The Relationships of Cholesterol, Omega-3 and Omega-6 
Fa1ty Acids to Hypertension in Black and White Adults of 
Both Genders" 
''The Relationship Between Mental Health and Culturally 
Relevant Fac1ors in Copill,g Amon.J? African-American 
Women Survivors of Panncr Abuse" 
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DOCTOR 01 PIIILOSOPIIY 
John G. ,\I. f'rcJcnck 
Commumcauon and Cuhure 
B .• A.., Brook I) n Colkge, Cll) l'mver-tl) ol 'c" 'I orl... 19\13 
\I.A .. Hov.arJ l'nl\cr-.it), 1995 
Gordon Eton Ale'.\ander Gill 
Hi,tOf) 
8.,\., L:ni,er;it) of Gu} aiia. 1977 
M.A .. Ho-.ard L'ni\er-it). 1991 
-\ngela "'1ane Gnce 
Commumcauon Science, and 01s\1rd.:r-
BA .. The Gc'<lrgc \\ a,hingt,,11 Uni,cr-.1ty. 1991 
\'1.S .. Howard Lnr,el'it), :woo 
Andrea Danita Gnffin 
P~)·chocduca1ional Studies 
B.A .. Hampwn Lmvcl'ily. 1992 




B.S., Ho" ard L,nrvc,...11y. 1997 
\'1 .S .. lloward Univcri;i1y. 2000 
Jim Calv111 Harper II 
11rSIOf) 
B.A.. North Carolina Cenual 
University, 1994 
M.A .. North Carolina Central 
University, 1997 
Mary Alice Hcnder~on 
P~ychocduca1.ional Studie, 
B.S .. Coppin State College. 1979 
M.Ed .. Coppin State College. 1981 
Kirk D. Henny 
Sociology 
B.S .. James Madison University. 1994 
M.A .. Howard University. 1999 
Erness Abron Hill 
African Studies and Research 
8 .A .. Spelman College, I 998 
M.A .. Clark Atlanta Umvcrsity, 2000 
Jerry J. Jaboin 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
B.S .. Cenual Connecticut State 
University, 1996 
"BIJd •• < ,a, .. nd Chn,n.111: A Ph,·n<)lllc'n,,l,1g1,·al ,\nah ,1> 
of hk111 1, ,..-~1,ttJti,,n 111 l'r.1d111,111al Churd1.:," 
"J,.11~,r. ~tal<'nal \\',:l·ar,• ,111d l ultur,· 111 ll~Jl'fll,igi, 
l'l.1111.111011 1:ntcrrn,,· \ Stu,h o· S ;1, er~ m th,· Hnu,h 
Colon) of lkr t>1c,· l (.,u\ ,111.1 ·" 
"I he I I fc.-,·1 of li \!:CUii\ C ru 1, lll'lllll!l llll th,· :-;'.irr.11 l\t' 
P.:rtorm,111.-c ol ,\ tnc a~· \ 1110:n,-.,n ,\d1,k,~.:ni- and 
I merging ,\dulh \\1th \t1ld Cl1>scJ lk.td hltUI)" 
.. The Pr.:J1c:11, c l. uht} ol th,· ('h1IJ lkh." 11u t h,·,1.h,t h•1 
,.\dolt:,ccn1 \Jmi"i,uh 11110 ,1 Priv.11c R,•,1dc1111al Sd111,il " 
.. rhc Role ot Pl-..(. Connexon, .1nJ C~ 111\..1111·, m tho: 
Dc,ch,pmcnt and l'r.11ikra1ion ot / nptm,Hum,1 .1/1/\1·11/1 
( o-C'uhurcd \\ 1th \<lhcrc:nl Cdb III n,"' .. 
"The \\ c,1cm-l,ducatcJ El11c, 1111<.ct1)a. ll)00 l<J(l, The 
,\ frican-Amcncan F.1t tor" 
"Special Educa11on Pl.ircmcn1. ·\1tnh1111011,. and 
Achievement nl C'hlldr,•n" 
" IIIV and Mental llc;ilth Care lkh,1\101 I xa1111n111~• the 
Ral'ial and Gcnd,·r D11lercn,·c, 111 the '\l,·111al I k.ilth C1111· 
S<·el.ing Ikha, ,or t\mong s,·wpo,1IIH' J>,•1,011,·• 
" rllV/AIDS. Visual Ani,11c l:.~prc,,ion, and 'I i.11111 ,mwl 
Crall, in Southern Afrirn" 
"Dcwnnin111g the h 1nc11011al Role of r rnpurnyo,111 
Receptor Kina,e (Trk) in Nc11mhhl\10llla'' 
l,,,OlJer.1h1p for America and 1h1· (,lo/ml ( ·0111111111111_, 5.\ 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Ya,,in A Jc1lani 
Cheml\try 
B.S , Cairo Univc~i1y. J<)<JO 
Charle, Denton John\on 
Ht\tory 
B . A , Morehnu">C College, 1990 
MA , North Carolina Central Univcl"'lity, 1'>95 
Leona Mcli"a John-.on 
P,ychoc:ducauonal S1ud1c, 
8 A ., Jack,on State Lmvcr.ity. 1972 
'v1 H.A . Strayer Univcf\ity. 1995 
\1 Ed ., Howard l 1mver,uy, 1'>98 
'ljelltc Evan\ Jone~ 
Communication and Culture 
H.A ., Norfolk Slate Un,vcr.ny, 1974 
MA .. Norfolk State Un1ver.1ty, 1976 
khonda D. Jones 
111,tory 
B.A., lloward Univcr,ity, 1992 
M.A .. llnwurd l.Jnivcr\lty, 1998 
I .ucy Hurbura Jean Josey 
African Studie, and Rewarch 
B.S .. Lincoln University, 1964 
M.S, Indiana Univer\ity, 1970 
l.1,a M. Kinnard 
Hccrncal and Com11uter Engineering 
B.S.h.l.. .. Howard Univcf\ity. 1993 
M.S.f..1-... Univcr,ny or Iowa, 1995 
Kwu,1 8. Knnadu 
A f11can Stud1c~ and Research 
13.S .. State Univcr,ny of New York, 1997 
M P.S .. Cornell Univcr<,ity, 1999 
Kohin Krc,,ler 
Communication nnd Culture 
B,S . Tuw,on Univer..tty. 199 I 
M.A .. Tow,on Universi ty, 1995 
Wilmer Joseph Leon Ill 
Pohucul Science 
,P.11' .. 1\!11npm11 ,1t,111u11:; , W,' 
M.P.A, Howard Umvcr.; 1ty. 1990 
AlcJat1dro A Lugo, Jr. 
P,yi:hocducmional Stud1c~ 
8 .S .. Howard Un,ver~ity. 1986 
M Ed., lloY>ard Umvcr,ny. 1990 
~4 l.e,ult•rship for America nnd the Globnl Com1111111i1y 
"Organic Nucleophiles From Organos1ltcon Compounds 
and lntcracuon Energy Analy,1s of Anufolates With 
Human Dihydrofolate Reductase" 
.. Afncan Americans and South Africans: The Anti-
apanhe1d Movement m the united States. 1921-1955" 
"Learning Preferences of hfth Grade Students m the Mid-
Atlantic Metropolitan Elementary Schools" 
"Communication Styles or Black and White Teacher~ as 
Perceived by Black and White Students" 
'"Tithe, Time, and Talent: An Analysis or Fundraising 
Activity for the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC). 1957-1964" 
"The Ndcbele Artists of South Africa and Their 
Intellectual Property Rights" 
"Segmentation of Mass Bodies and Their Extended 
Borders on Mammogram, Using Maximum-Likelihood 
Analysis'' 
"Concepts of Medicine as Interpreted by Akan Healers and 
Indigenous Knowledge Archives Among the Bono-
Takyiman of Ghana. West Africa: A Case Study'' 
"E-mail Cyber-friendships: A Comparative Analysis or 
Communicative Interaction Among Adults With 
Inte llectual Disabilities and Adults Without Intellectual 
Disabilities" 
"The Correctional- Industria l Complex: Crime Pays" 
"The Effects of Multimedia-based Instructional 
Technology on Algebra I Problem-Solving Skills of Ninth 
Through Twelfth Grade Students With Learning 
Dbabili ties" 
Wendi:-- . Manuel-Scot! 
HlslOI) 
B A . College of Cl1arle,ton. I 99J 
\1 ·\ .• Louisiana State U111,e"'ll} , 19% 
.\1 A .. Howard L,niver,11) . 1997 
G"eneth \1.ane Martin 
P,ycholog) 
BA. Spelman College. 1989 
M 5 .. Howard Um,e"'it). 1997 
Lenora Mad: McClain 
P,ychocducauonal Stud1e, 
B.S .. High Point lJn1ver,11y. 1997 
MA .• Clark Atlanta Uni,er-.11), 1999 
Jcs\e D. McKinnon 
Sociology 
B.A .• Alabama S1a1c l,m,ersil). 1985 
M.A • !IOI~ ard U111vcrsll). 1989 
Hindowa Saulo Momoh 
African Studies and Re\earch 
B.A .• l mvcn.it) of Sierra Leone. 199.t 
M.A. Ohio Univerc,1ty. 1997 
Nicole Maisha Monteiro 
Psychology 
B.S. Howard Uni,<!r,11)'. 1995 
M.S .. Howard Umvers11y. 1998 
Ava Priscilla Morro" 
Biology 
B.S .. Morgan S1a1c Uu1,crsi1y. 1980 
M.S .. Howard U111vers11:,,, 1987 
Daniel Muhammad 
l.::.conomic, 
B.A., University of Maryland. 1992 
M.A .. Howard U111,crsi1y. 1996 
AnJrc,~ David Musi la 
African Studies and Researcl1 
B.A .. Sli ppery Rock University. l 990 
DOCTOR OF PHI LOSOPH\ 
"Sol<11.:r, or the hclJ J:1111.uc:m l',11111 \\\1r\..,•r, 10 tht· 
L nit<'d St.lie, During \\\,rlJ \\':tr II" 
"The H1e.:1, ,,ta P"ch,..-Ju,·.uion.il lntl'rH·nti,,n on thl' 
Di,c.isc f..no\l.kdi;t· Jnd P,)cho,,'< .11 Functinning ot 
,\tlok,c·tnh and Young ,\Jul!'.\\ uh S1d..l,• Cdl 1)1,.:-.1,c" 
.. P,) l·hologiC'al .1nd Soc n>cullur,11 I nnucm:c, 11f Pc•cr 
\ggr,·,,ion 111 Afnc.in \1ncrkJn \liJ.llc S,h1>ol G1rh" 
"The Et tc,·ts 111 S1>c11xkmograph11:. l·amil1.1l. ,md 
Rc,idenu.il \" .ir1Jhk, in t:xplaining M,1r1,1ht) 
D1tlcn:nuah \ C,nnpari,,111 11f thl' Dahr,·ndorf and 
\\ chcnan <;o..rnl Cla,, \1t><leb .. 
·Tratl111onal Prti-:c"c' ot Pc,11:cmaking 111 \\ .tr l'orn 
So,icllc,. S1tuatrng the 1\1•" Rck, :tlll'l' \If T\1ram1>11nt 
Chicfl,1101·, 111 Lngcndcnng Su,t,unahk 1'1•,ll'1' \m,,ng the• 
Mcndc~ of S1nra 1 .,·one" 
.. ·n1c-Conc.:p1ual1,at1on llf \kntal lllnc" 111 I .1l11np1.1 \ 
Sur,c) of ·\llllutlc,. Uclict,. anti Pract1cc,· 
·•comp.ir:mvc I ttccl\ ol C:11i11111c Surl;1t·t:ml\ .111d 
Chew mg Sue!- I ,tr,ll'ts nn lh.: C.:11 Grm,th and \c11,111c, 
of Glucns)·ltra11,kr.h1' and l'rucio,\ltr;111,k1a,,· I 11,ymc, 
of Oral St1 cptococc1" 
"A Study 10 Dc1crn1111c 11 Stall! (,ovc1nmcnts I "' "Ra111y 
Day .. Fund, 1u Prc,cnt Ta, lnnea"'' Dunng hs<:(11 
Downturns" 
"lhe Rcco11,11tut1un ul l .a,1 Alnt·an C'oopcrauon A 
Strategy for De, .:lopmcnt .. 
M.A .. Ind iana Univcrs11y of Pennsylvania. 1994 
Rehecca Lynne Naser 
Sociology 
B.A., University of Michigan, 1989 
M.A., Howard University, 2000 
·'D1,parity in the Di,tnct ol Columhta. <;1ruclllrtil Shifl, 111 
the Economy and th!.' Rc,u l1 ing Growth 111 lncqua lll). 
1970-2000" 
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DOC TOR O F PHILOS OPHY 
Oyonumo l:1ilit Ntck11n 
Numuonal Science, 
B.S , Stephen I'. Aus11n State Umver..it). 1988 
MS., Stephen F. Au,un State Um\crsit), 199() 
Kckch Kwabla Nuviadcnu 
Com111unica1ion and Cuhure 
f3 .A , Univcr,ity of Cape C'oa,1, 1994 
M A . Brigham Young l'nivcr,ity. 1999 
Choice Nwachuku 
Biology 
8 .S .. Edo S1au: l'nivcr,i1y. 1991 
"1.S., lloward l,;nivcr,i ty. 1998 
Emuarcdhowo Rufu , O✓omeyo 
African S1udic, and Rc,carch 
B.A , Univcr\ily of Ala.\ ka, 1986 
"1 A .. Cali fomi(1 S1a1c Uni ver~ily , 1990 
I krrna Marie Pe rcy 
Pol ,ucal Science 
H.A .. Oakwood College, 1991 
M.A .• lloward Univcr..11y, 1996 
Michael Wrnton Perkin, 
Bmlogy 
B .S., lh.11np1on University, 1997 
M 'L llampton Univcr\ll y, 1999 
Gcrnld Alan Powell, Jr 
Commu01cat1on and Cullurc 
B.A .. Ea,1 S1roud,burg Univcr,ity, 1997 
M.A., I loward Un1vcr,ity. 2000 
Zhuanhong Qiao 
C'hcmiMry 
B.S., Su;hou Universi1y. 1990 
M.S . Su;hou Univcr, 1ty. 1993 
Adrienne Jcani,ha Rnglm 
Electrical iuid Computer Engineering 
B.S.E.E., Georgia Institute of Technology, 1.989 
M.S.E.E .. Georgia lnslilllle of Technology. 1991 
Na1alie Camille Ryder Redcross 
Communication and Culture 
BA .. Iona College, 1991 
M .S., lonu College. 1995 
Shcliia Marie Snyder 
Social Work 
B.S. W., Virginia Commonwealth Univcrsi1y, 1997 
M .S.W., Virgmio Commonwealth Univcrsily. 1999 
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"Cap,aicin Oleore,in: It\ Effec1 on 1he Blood Pressure of 
Spon1aneou,I) Hypenen,ive Rab Trea1e<l With lrbesanan 
and Amlodipine Be,) la1e" 
" \1ed1a Globali, auon and Locali,at ion· Analy,i, of the 
ln11:mauonal Flo"- of Program, on Ghana Television 
1GTV)'' 
"Cell Dca1h 1n PLC/PRF/5 Culture, Treated Wi th 
Syntheuc M1\ma1ched Double-Stranded RNA and Purified 
Anll-HbsAg lgG Evidence for Apo p10~1s" 
"The Poli1ical Development of Nigeria in a Compara1 ive 
Anatysi,: An Inqui ry Into Why States Succeed o r Pail in 
Nation Build ing; A Ca~e Study With Se lected Countries" 
·'Bush v Gore: Judic ial Aulo nomy in the Contexl of 
Presiden1ial Electoral Poli1ics" 
"Biodcgradat1on of TNT and 2 .4-DNT by Sev..:ral Whi1e 
Rm Fungi : Gene lnduc1ion" 
"A Rhe1oric of Symbolic ldentily: An Analysis of Spike 
Lee's X and 811111boo:led" 
"Study of a DNA-Carcinogen Adduct by Capillary 
Electrophoresis and MALDJ-TOF and SERS 
Charac terization of the Binding of an Anti-tumor AZA on 
Silver Surface" 
"Nonlinear Compe1i1ive Dynamics of a Large Array of 
Op10-Elec1ronie Feedback Circuit Systems for Image 
Processing Applica1ions•· 
"Thema1ic lden1ifica1ion. Magazine Usage, and Self-
Concept Among Teenage Magazine Readers: A 
Descriptive Study" 
' 'The Welfare-10-Work Housing Voucher Program: lls 
Impact on Participants Well-Being in Prince George's 
Coun1y, Maryland" 
DOCTOR 01- PIIII OSOPII\ 
,\rteme,1a 1-raneela Stanbem . , 
PolilKal Sc1coce 
B.,\ . Lnl\CNt) of South .\lahama. 19<)-l 
,\1.,\ ,. 'Inc George \\a,hington Uni\er,.1t~. 199:i 
Heather D Stol.\ e 
50,·1al Worl.. 
\,j A Glasgov. lJni\CfSll) , 19~3 
\ I S \~ Hov.ard l.fni\ crsil) . I 990 
Dence Marriellc Thoma, 
P,ycholog) 
B ·\ .. Tnnit) C,,llegc. 1990 
>v1.S .. Hov.ard llnl\crs1t). I tJ99 
01i, Earl Thomas. Jr. 
Commumcat1on and Culture 
BA .. \\eh,ter Lm\ers11y. 1992 
M.A Webster l/m\ers1t). 1994 
Marguerite Faye Thurston-Jacl..son 
Commumca11011 and Culture 
B.A.. Los Ang.ck, Cit) College. 1976 
8.A .. California State l'111vcr,11y. 1999 
M.A .. Cahfomia State Umvcr,11). 2000 
Sh.:mse Truesdale 
Soc1oltlgy 
B.S .• Villa Julie College. 1992 
M.S .. Coppm State College. 1997 
Cynthia A. Tucl..er 
Nutritional Sciences 
B.S .. Morgan State University. 1980 
M.B.A., Morgan Sm1e Univc....,ity, 1986 
Ewa Unoke 
Pohucal Science 
B.A .. University of Liberia, 1988 
M.S., Universily ol Nigeria at Nsukka. 1998 
Johnathan D. V11al 
Psychology 
B.S .. Tu~kegec University. 1995 
M.S .. Florida A&M University. 1999 
James 0. Wanga 
Biology 
B.S., Lubbock Christian University. 1990 
M.S .. Howard University, 1997 
"Th,· Rc,pt>n,c ol the Congr,•"1011:tl Bl,1rl.. ('.111r11, t,1 
~land3hll) Mm1111um L,1\,, for Cr:1,·I,. C1x:1inc" 
"Th,· In, 1,1hk J,,urnC) · \n l:thnogr.1ph, Stutl) ,,1 
.-\lric.in-Amcri,·an Fcmak C:1rq;1\1'r," 
··,\ Compan,on ol I 1lc '>.1rr;uin·, ,\111nng I ligh ,111d L11\\ • 
Ri,k ,\<lolc,ccni-" 
"The P•c, alcncc .md C,1n1c,1 ,11 \ 1,,knr,· t II a S.1111pk or 
S1, Sckt·1<·<l l rhan Tlw.1tr1r.1I \h,111>11 P1,·t111<·, \ C\>nt,·nt 
Anal),1," 
"Pcr,pcctl\ c, on anJ P,·n:cption, ,,t S1lcnr1· 111 till' 
EJu.:at1llnal Contc,1 
"Testing Sl.'lf Control. Fam ii). anti Cnrr,·lak', of Cr11111 ,\ 
\lulti\ariatc \nal) ,i, E,amininr the Rl'1;1tn111,h1J" \\ llh 
\linor and Scnou, J)chnquc1K) \1111111~• L 111t1·d St«1t:, 
Youth" 
"D1ctJf) Fat. Pla,ma 1.ipid, .• inti Brc.1,1 Cann·r 111 ·\ fri-.111 -
\mcnca11 Worncn" 
"The Po,1-C'olur11ul St.Hi.' 111 the M,11n1,·11ann· 111 Nat11•11'1I 
and lntcrnat1onal Peace and S,·cunl} l'h1· C'a,c ,,f till 
United 'lations and '-i1gcria 1970 2000" 
··Execuu,c C'ogn1t1\C h111,111111111g l',•r,onal1ty l•a,·1111, ,111d 
Relapse 111 Rcco,cnng ,\fm·;111 ,\1111·11ca11 ,\lcohoh,, 
"Expre,,1011 Ill NK'.? llllmologs and C'ard111111ym:ytc 
Diffcrcnt1ation During /.chralish Development: l\nal} sis 
of 8-26 Somitc S1.1gc," 
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DOCJOR Of PHlLO!>OPHY 
Shannon Renee Williams 
P~ychoeducational Stud1e~ 
B.S., Bowie Stale l/ni\Crbll), IIJCXJ 
M .A .• Bowie State l /nivcrsny, 1993 
"f y1~ha William, 
Generic and Human (,encti,:s 
B.S., Saint Augu ,tine College, 2000 
Ka,ahun k , Woldem.:inam 
African Studies and Re~arch 
BS, Buffalo State College, 1995 
M .A C'larl.. /\1l.1111a li111vcrs11y, 2()()(J 
,\ifakolru 11. Woodlaml 
P,yc hology 
13 A . Tougaloo College, 1999 
M ', , lloward Lnivcr,uy, 2002 
Adona Irene Wright Wimberly 
P,ychulogy 
R.S., Morgan Stale L,111vcr,11y. 1991 
\.1 'i . Loyola ('olkgc, I \195 
l>c,1,1 I.. Ychassa 
('h,:rni,11) 
HS., lcchn1cal Un1vcrs1ty ol Brno C,ech Republic. 19\13 
M .S Tcd111ical Univcr.,1ty or Brno-C,cch Republic. 1995 
Jennifer R Young 
1-.ngh,h 
f3.A .. Dough1,, College of Rutger, Univcr~ny, 1997 
MA .. City Un1VCf\ity of New York. 1999 
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",.\fncan American Men in Interracial and lntrarac1al 
Relation,hip,: Rada! ldenmy Self E,tccm, and Racial 
Preference" 
wD!\A <;equ.:ncc Variation 1n CYP2A6 and nAChR Alpha 
7 Genes and Su,cep1ibili1y for Nico1inc Dependence 1n 
African Amcncan,·• 
"The Di,mbuuon of Socio-euinomic Resource~ and 
Political Power in ~lhiopia, 1955-2000" 
"Eihnocuhural l:.xposure a~ a Predictor of Academic 
Achievement. Academic Self-concept, and Self-reliance in 
Black College Male\' 
"The Influence or Childhood Sexual Abu~e and 
Depr.:s~ion on Sub,tance Abu~111g Women" 
"lnve,1igate th.: Morphology and Chemical Propcnics of 
Nanocngineercd Vinyl Es1cr Clay Nanocompo,ite" 
"Markc1ing a Sable Mu,e: The Cultural Circula1ion of 
Phillis Whea1ley, 1767-1865" 
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THE PLEDGE 
I am a graduate of llov.ard Lniver\ity. 
I am the bearer of the name 
of a Howard University educauon that has brought 
light to many generations. 
It 1s through the indelible lo\ e 
and support of my family, 
and the courage and sacrifice!> of my ancestors 
that 1 am here today. 
l accept the historic trust of their gifts 
and pledge to lift others who come after me. 
Howard Univer!.ity is my home. 
No mauer how far I travel from her. 
no mauer how long I am absent from her. 
Howard Universi ty is always here for me. 
I am defined by the privilege of a Howard University education. 
I cannot fail in life: leaden,hip, !service, and the search for truth 
and right will ltght my way. 
My potcntial contributions to humankind arc unlimited, 
and I will give them freely and in abundance. 
I am a Howard University graduate. 
The opportunity of the Howard University experience 
has conveyed to me a responsibility 
to assure the strength of this great University. 
IL is only through my support that the Capstone 
can remain strong and focused. 
I pledge support and understand 
that it is not a matter of choice, but one of responsibility. 
r will never forget that responsibility. 
J am a graduate of Howard University! 
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THE JNDL'CTI01' OF GRADUATES INTO 
THE HO\\'ARD U 'J~ ERSlT\ ALU~t1'1 ASSOCIATION. INC. 
A'\ITA STER;-.;S-\1,\YO. E~q .. Presiduit 
THE PASSING OF THE TORCH 
~1RS. ~1ARGARCT \VEBSTER 
C/as.1 of /954 
THE PRESENTATIO OF GRADUATI G STUDENTS' CLASS cn,-r 
AND PLEDGE 
t-.1S. ALICIA A. ROCHE.I LE 
SCHOOL Or L A\\ 
THE ALl\-lA l\1ATER 
Reared against the ea,tcrn ,k) 
Proudl) there on hilltop high. 
Par above lhe lake so blue 
Stands old I toward firm and true 
There she ,tand\ for truth and right , 
Sending fonh her ra\s of ltgh1. 
Clad 111 robes of majesty. 
0 Howard. we ~ing of thee 
Be thou st ill our guide und stay. 
Leading us from da) to da): 
Make us true and lent and strong. 
E,er bold to banlc wrong. 
When from thee we've gone away. 
May we ~trivc for thee each da) 
A~ we sail life'; rugged sea. 
0 lloward, we'll ~ing or thee. 
- Words. J.H. Broob. ' 16 
- Mu~ic, F.D. Malone,' I 6 
THE BENEDICTION 
THE REVEREND DR. B ERNARD L. RICHARDSON 
Dean, ANDREW J. RANKIN M e.MORIA L C IIA PH 
THE RETIRING ACADEMIC RECESSIONAL 
(THE ASSEMBLY W[LL STAND UNTIL THE GRADUATES HAVE FIi l'I) OUT.) 
THE FANFARE TO SIGNAL END OF RECESSIONAL 
J. W ELDON NORRrS, Cond11cti11g 
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IN THE HO\-\ ·\RD L'\J\'ERSITY HOSPITAL 
CJ<~RTIFJCATE OF C0\.1PLETION OF POSTG RA DUA TE TRAINl!'\G 
John Adcsioyc, M 0 . 
II., llcrculc,. D.D S 
I Inward I.. Hruoh, \11 .1). 
Shawn.i C'. l.ambcn, M.D. 
D.irrcn J) Nauglc.-,, \11 D 
Ma11hcw Irwin, M.D 
Muhammad 1\hdulh1h. M.D. 
hq'.CI\Cl A J\k111u, M 0. 
\la,ur I' \lmaU.1, M. D. 
Brook Gchcychu, .\11.D 
OEPART\ff:NT OF DE'iTISTR\ 
Akhar Muhammad. D D.S. 
Girum Ha1lendmgle. M D. 
l>EP \ RT '\.fEST Of' OER~1ATOLOGY 
Kenneth \V, Ne.ii, M.O. 
DEPART\1ENT 01' EMERCE:'iCY MEDIC11'E 
Lchenna K. Ojiaku. M 0 
Lmdi""ce-yaa Randall-Haye\. \11 .D. 
I.atn\C S. Scou, M.D. 
l)[VISJON OF ENDOC RINOLOGY 
Ncclofar Alam. M.D. 
Kama K. Tillman, M.D. 
DIVISION OF FAM ILY PRACTICE 
Hmeka Momah, M.D. 
Chul.wucrncl.a Oranyeli. M.D. 
Kalpna Pra~ad. M.D. 
lmani William,. M.D. 
DIVIS ION OF GASTROENTEROLOGY 
BchLad Kal;1ghchi, M.D. 
DIV1S101' OF HEJ\-tATOLOCY 
Adcymisi So~anya, M.D. 
OIVISJO!'; OF INfi ECTIOUS DISEASES 
Sarfra, Chouuhary. M.D. 
OEPARTME:'>/T OF 1'1TERNA L MEDICINE 
Fmmanu.:I C. Anekwe. M.D. 
Ayanna M. Bapti,1c, M.D. 
Leopold G. Camphell, M.D. 
Sa1 Lakshmi V Chandran. M.D. 
Olumidc A. Coker, M.D. 
t.2 l.,·mJ,·nh111 /01 \mencu anti 1hc Glob"/ Cc11111111111irv 
.\tohammad R Ghand1. \I.D 
Ru"om B Ghe!-nu, .\1.D 
.\tadh:l\1 Hubhl) , .\1 .D. 
Ratna, alli Kolla. ,\I D 
I lcnl") -\ Adegbulughe. M I) 
Adam Ahmadi. \I.D. 
C'hri,wphcr O I h-. .\1 .() 
Judllh I\Jba,,ua, .\I.D 
Farhat H, ,\11rl,1, \1 .D . 
MED I( \l O:'\COLO(;Y 
DEP \ RT\IFYI OF '\ Fl RO I OG\' 
Lu,· .\I. Okc, 1\1 D 
F.,. k s 1'11omh11l, \I.D 
OEPA RT\ IE"\l OF OPllTU \ L\1 01 OG\ 
Hun- Vu Q Duong, \1 D K~c,ha l· lh1111. \1.ll . 
DEPART\ t E, T OF O RAL&. I\J \ XII LO F \CIAI SL RGFR, 
Lane T. Knight. D.D.S. 
Richard I lenry~. M.D 
Syed M. Ba.bit. M.D. 
BcnJamin Asafo-Boab.yc, M.D. 
Beng R. Fuh. M.D. 
AnJU Gupta. M.D. 
Jcanninc George. O.P.M. 
Chincnye S. Ekoh. M.D. 
\\ 1lli.im 7..., ad,. D.D.S 
DI\ IS ION OF OR IHOPAED IC SL. R(; ER, 
Kcnn11 S. \1uhammad. \1.D. 
Dt<::PA RTI\IJ E 'T 0 1• PA 1'110 1 OG Y 
Syed Y. Zaidi . .\1 D. 
DEPARTM ENl OF PEDIATRI CS 
Beatrice L Moore. \11.D. 
Monica Pourrnt. M D. 
Anthony Udckwc. M D 
DI VIS ION OF POD IATRY 
Leona Tud.cr-Odcmcna, D.P M 
Ol£PART l\1El';T Of PSYCIIIATR\ ' 
Gauhar Khu1~h1d. M.D 
Ah,11111.:lula I Ony1~c. l\l I) 
Kaman,, \ crma. M I) 
l'mnklin D Wadtkll, 1\1.D 
L<'ndenlup Ji>r A11wnct1 1111d the Ci/oh11/ C.1m11m111it\' () .I 
f-rankhn C. Know 
KcrrnH Crowder. M D 
Vilci~ha T Fripp, M.D. 
PSYC HIATRY (PSYCHOLOGY INTERNS) 
Karen T. To Genevieve A. Yirenky1 
DJVJS IOI" OF Pl,LMONARY MEDIC INE 
Todd Henderson, M D. 
DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY 
Pepper L. Day, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF SU RGERY 
Sung B. Kim, M.D. 
Cynthia V. Plate, M.D. 
DIVISION OF UROLOGY 
Felix T. Oben, M.D. 
Elias Solomon, M.D. 
Th~ ap()tart111ct of a 11ame In this program is presumptive evidence of course completion, but it must not in any sense be regarded as 
conclusive. 
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IN THE DEPARTMENT OF l\1ILITARY SCIENCES 
COMMISSIONS• 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
Second L1cutennn1s, The Uoi1ed Staies Anny 
Tomeka Gallows) 
Janeen 8 . Glab 
AEROSPACE STUDIES 
Bralricc I. Onyewu 
Tnne,ha D. Richardson 
Second Lieutenants. The United States Air Force 
Chikara Kennedy David Sawyer 
Brianna Scott 
Hung Le Raymond Skinner 
Tamika Lynch John Slattery 
Alexandra Stone 
Michelle Ogues 
Luke Olsen Darren Turner 
Mary Porcelli Joshua Watson 
Kristanie Whitt 
David P. Russo Brad Woehrlcn 
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THE MACE 
The mace is the ceremonial \ymbol of the Umver)ity and 1s carried by the University Marshal. Dr. Gary L. Hams, 
Profc,~or of f.inginccnng and Abocrale D1rect0r of the Materials Science Research Center of Excellence. One of the 
earheM visual images of the mace i\ on the from-side of the "Narmer Paleue" of Ancient Egypt, an oval-shaped cosmeuc 
paleue inscnbed wilh human and an1hropomorph1c figures. King Narmer is depicted on Lhe palette as a mighty conqueror 
wielding a mace t>ver a \ymbolic enemy King Nanner, al\o known as King Menes or King Midas 10 the ancient Greeks, 
unified Upper and Lower Egypt circa 3100 8.C., ushering in lhe Great Pyramid Building Old Kingdom dynasties 
(c 3000-2150 8.C) of lmpcnal Egyp1 . AL today's Convocation. the entry of the mace heralds the arrival of lhe academic 
procCS\l0n 
THE BATON 
The batons carried by the Marshals and Assistant Marshals of each school are being used 10 lead the academic 
pr<>ec,,1on of the re\pective schools and colleges into and out of the place of the ceremony. The batons are made of wood. 
painted blue, and tied with blue and while ribbons denoting the colors of Howard University. 
THE ACADEMIC DRESS 
The caps, gowns, and hoods worn at college and umversi1y functions date back to the Middle Ages. Monks and 
\tudenL~ used them to keep warm in medieval castles and halls of learning. From these practical origins, they have 
developed inLO the accepted garb which symbolizes scholarly achievement. 
Baccalaureate gowns have a long pleated front with shirring across the shoulders and back. They are primarily 
dl\ungu"hcd by nowing sleeves, poi med at the fingenips. These gowns may be worn either open or closed. 
The ma1,1er'b degree gown is wom open, and the sleeve is cul so that the forearm comes through a slit just above the 
e lbow. 
Gownb for the doctor's degree arc also worn open. They carry broad. velvet panels down the front. and three velvet 
barb on the full, round sleeves. This velvet trimming may be either black or the color distinctive of the degree. 
Monar board or caps worn with baccalaureate and master's gowns generally have black tassels. The tassel of the 
cloctoral cap is usually made of gold bullion. 
The blue Kente stole worn by the graduates was commissioned for the 1996 Commencement by the University and 
procluccd in Ghana. The stole depicts the Nkasewa paltem. which means eloquence, wisdom. and intelligence, and the 
~ymbol, Fi•Hankra, means safe1y, security, brotherhood. and solidarity. 
Facully members and guests in today 's procession are robed in gowns and hoods which represent the institutions from 
which they have received degrees. 
The hood gives color and real meaning Lo the academic costume. lls silk lining bears the colors of the institution 
conferring the degree. The hood is bordered with velvet of prescribed width and color to indicate the field of learning 10 
which the degree pertains as follows: medicine, green; music. pink; nursing, apricot ; pharmacy, olive green; public 
administration, peacock blue; science, gold yellow; social work. citron; theology, scarlet; architecture, blue violet; ans, 
lc11ers. and humanities. white; business. drab; dentistry, lilac; education, light blue; engineering, orange; fine arts, brown; 
,Jw; vu,r,1~. UliU }.,u\i'\)~VJJli), Utl! l\.'Ohl~. 
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THE HONORS \1ED-\L AND HO~ORS CORDS 
The Honor1 ~lcdal i, "'llm b) gradua1e, v. ho haH: a,hi.:vcd cumulam e grade po1111 aH.•r;1ge, making them digihk 
for the cum /aude. ma11nu cum hiudt, or sumnui nm· ltlud,• honor,. The: \ kdal and Honor, Cord, ')mhllli,e th.11 
eHellence 1, a hall marl.. of Hem ard l n1, cr-tt) ihe ,\ledal "'a, commi,\wncd h) Ho,, .-rd", Pre,id,nt. 
H. Patrick Sv.ygen, for the 1996 graduJung cla" It, round shape 1s enhanced "ith a g,,ld f1111,h. ') mh,>l11111g the eternal 
and uni,ersal ,alue of e,cellence. The ctn1er ol the ~cal as~crt, the mi~,i11n ol the l nl\cr,tt) KTn11h .ind Sen an:: · 
Encircling the ,ea! 1, the p~e ... Honor, Graduate and l.cader,hip for Ameri,·a," \\hich hcr.tlJ, ,·,e.-llerwe Jnd lh<' 
con1ribution, of Ho11, ard l'ni,crsit) 10 the nation The ,rhc:r Hone>!", C11rd '> ml'>ohi,·, the h1f,!h .tt·uJ,·1111,· 1.111k ,,t ""'~"" 
cum laude. The gold Honor~ Cord worn h) graduate, ,ymholi,e, the highe,1 .1cad.:m1<· r.11\I. of .\11111m,1 c" 11m lm11l, 
THE TORCH PJN 
The Torch Pin'\} mboli,e, 1ha1 respon,ibiht) and c,ccllcncc an kadcr,hip ha, c been pa",·d ,fov.n anti ,·ncru,t,·d 11, 1h,· 
graduating ,enior,. It wa., commas,1oned by Howard's President, II. Patric!. s,,,g,•n, to1 the 19'-l7 p.1Ju,111ng ,·l,1"· lis 
round shape 1s enhanced with ;t gold finish, symbohzmg the eternal and umwr,al , alu<' nl ,:x,·cllcn,c. I· nc1rd1ng the ,~,11 
is the phrru.e, "Howard l,;nnersuy-Bearer, of the Torch," which emlxilden, gradua1c, t0 g,1 forth in 1h,· Ihm .ml 1r,1J11i,1n 
to ,ervc as beacons of hope and hght rn the ir re,pecti ,e communiue, . 
THE CJNIV ERSITY'S HONORARY DEGREE .\-1EDALS 
The University's Honorary Degree Mcdab worn 1oda} h> our d1st1ngu1shcd humiral) degree n:cir1cni- \\C1e tmn1,1lly 
presented 10 them at 1he annual " President' s Dinner" held lasi cvcmng in 1he1r honor J I the Four St'.tSt>lls l h>1d in 
Washington, D.C These medals commemorate the high esteem and honor bc, to wcd upun them ,1' hon.irar) dl·g1,·,· 
rccip1en1, al Howard Uni,·ersny's 136th Commcnccmcm Convocauon 
THE PRESIDENTIAL CHAIN OF OFFlCE 
The Preside n11 al Chain of Office. worn by Pre~1den t Swygen, "' ,h rrc,cntccl to 1hc Uni\ <:l",ll~ 11n thc occu,1t1n uf 1hc 
Centennial Celebration in 1967 by the late Trus1cc Emeritu~. Herman B Well\. and his la1c rno1hcr. Mr, . ( ,r,m\lllc \.\'ell,, 
The cha 111 symbo lize~ the current and past holders of the office ot Prc~idcnl. The baste ma terial of 1he ch.tin 1, \ll't ling 
si l vcr, plated wit.h hard gold. Bo th the Un1 vers11y Sen I and the Centennial Se"I are appended 111 the cha111. 
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LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING 
Lift every voice and sing, 
Till earth and heaven ring, 
Ring with the harmonies of Liberty; 
Let our rejoicing rise, 
High as the listening skies. 
Let it resound loud as the rolHng sea. 
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us, 
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us; 
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun, 
Let us march on till victory is won. 
Stony the road we trod, biuer the chastening rod, 
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died; 
Yet with a steady beat, have not our weary feet, 
Come to the place for which our fathers sighed? 
We have come over a way that with tears has been watered, 
We have come, treading our path through the blood of the slaughtered: 
Out from the gloomy past, till now we stand at last 
Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast. 
God of our weary years, God of our silent tears, 
Thou Who has brought us thus far on the way; 
Thou Who has by Thy might, led us into the light, 
Keep us forever in the path, we pray. 
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met Thee, 
Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the world, we forget Thee, 
Shadowed beneath Thy hand, 
May we forever stand, 
True lo our GOD, 
True to our native land. 
--- James Weldon Johnson (1900) 
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